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The Activities of the 
Commonwealth Prices - Bud Selection. Society 
A.D.F.A. "News" - Interstate Charges Fund - Frost 
Prevention. - Rationing Of Vine Fruits - Contribu
tions to District Appeals. 

At the meeting of the Board of Management recently it was reported by the 
Chairman, Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E., that, following representations to the Prices 
Branch, an increase had been allowed for vine fruits. The details are set out 
under "Commonwealth Prices" in this survey of the work of the Board. As 
stated in the. May issue of the "News'' the matter of any price rise, for fnod 
particularly, was one of Government policy via the body set up to advise. "'nile 
the policy of price pegging is sound in principle some regard must be taken· to 
the violent seasonal fluctuations in primary ind!!stries and lheir ·natural corol
laries of lower returns with higher overhead costs. It is therefore, gratifying 
to record that those whose work it is to watch the interests of the consumer, 
have seen fit to assist this industry over a bad period of some three years. The 
price increase is granted for the 1947 fruit only, and the matter will be again 
reviewed when the 1948 crop is known. 

As this matter of ·ultimate cash return is. 
the main one it is of interest to examine the 
resp.lt as it. effects the grower. 

COMMONWEALTH PRICES 

APPRECIATION OF SUB·COMMITTEE 
The case was submitted on behalf of the 

Board by Messrs. H. D. Howie (chairman of 
the Board), D. C. Winterbottom----'(member), J. _ 
McKay (South Australian Packers), C. J. 
Ward (Co~operated Dried Fruits Sales), and 
Mr .. Sumn-er, secretary of the A:D.F.A. These, 
together with Messrs Seary and Simes (South 
Australia) and Mr. Watt (West Australia), 
prepared the case in collaboration with the 
Board of Management. -

It was unanimously decided to record th9 
appreciation of the A.D.F.A. to this group of 
men for the work they carried. out so success~ 
fully, 

The preparation of this type of case in
volves a great amount of detail that has to be 
so thoroughly checked as to accuracy that 1t 
needs the trained mind to adequat-ely cope 
with the many queries that arise when the 
very efficient section. of the PriC'Bs Branch 
examine each item in detail. 

To have obtained such a quick and favorable 
decision is at once a trib:ute to thos-e who pre· 
pared the case and the men who submitted 
it. It is also gratifying to the Indus-try to 
hav-e its case accepted. It wHl be remembered 
that . Professor Copland, the late chief of the 
Prices Commission, once stated that the Dried 
Fruits Industry was outstanding in its form 
of submission of a case. 

PRICE JJ. 

Association 
that a great deal of preliminary work had 
been done along the. lines of ;getting the ~a
operation of th-e many sections involved in 
th-e paramount need to have som.e set-up that 
would protect growers when buying young 
trees, particularly those men who were going 
on to the new soldier· settlement areas, Mem· 
bers of the Board, and especially those who 
had had actual experience of buying untrue 
stock for their farms in the early days of 
the 1920 soldier settlement supported Mr. Mur
doch and it was felt that the assistance given 
was· of value to new and old s-ettlers. It has 
the further value of contributing to the con. 
tinuity of prOduction; so much involved in, 
marketing policy. 

A.D.F.A. "NEWS'' 

The date of publication of the "News" has 
two ·asp-ects. To be ~vailable to growers i.n 
the form of the. most recent activities of the. 
!Industry, and to ·cater for those firms who 
use its columns for advertising. The ten~ 
dency has been to withhold publication to 
enable last minut-e items ,of vital interest to
growers to be. included, but to the detrime:D.t 
of other interests. While this development 
mattered to grow-ers it tended to a gradual 
breakdown of the schedule. The matter came 
before the Board, and. after examining the 
position it was decided to arrang-e with the 
publishers to have a deadline for copy 14 days 
before ·publication. The dates of publicatio.!t. 
ar-e now as follow: the 25th' of May~· July, Sep
tember, November. January and March. 

·RATIONING OF VINE FRUITS 

Due to the extremes of the past harvest 
season the pack of dried vine fruits has been 
reduced to an estimate of some 59*60,000 t,on3, 
compared with 72,000 last year and the---record 
of 104,000 tens in 1944. 

The need to maintain the valuable prefex
ence markets by keeping faith in the con
tracts -entered into had meant that deliveries 
have again been rationed as in 1946, for tho 
Commonwealth market. Apart from the gel!.
eral desire or" the industry to take the long 
view in the matter of continuity of supply to 
the preference markets, it has been decided 
by the Government that Australia must re
main short supplied for the same purpose. 
The urgent UP,ed to send food to the Mother 
Country stani\s out in all considerations. 

At the Board of Management meeting it was 
deciP:ed,. following many enquiri-es from the 
Trade to announce further releases for Com~ 
moilwealth consumption. Thes·e are now: 

Currants . . . . . . . . -90 per cent. 
Sultanas . . . . . . . . 60 per cent. 
Lrax. and Walthams . 50 per cent. 
Seeded Raisins . . . • 50 per cent. 

The Prices commissioner ad.,vised that, in 
reply to the case put by the A.D.F.A. for a rise 
of l?id pel'\' lb -bn Sultanas,- Ctl,rrants and L'exias 
for 1947 sales in the Commonwealth, he ·had 
,decided to grant a- rise of l~d on Sultanas and 
Currants~ He stated that he was also allowing 
one eighth of a penny to retailers who had 
applied for ~a greater· margin on turnover. 
With regard -to Lexias, the rise granted was 
7 /8th of a penny, ¥ this fruit had already 
been advanced ?id per lb as at. the commence
ment of the season. Therefore the general 
rise for the 1947 Commonwealth quota is lid 
per lb. However, as a considerable. parcel 
of Sultanas and a fair quantity of Currants 
had been sold before the date of th-e Approval 
it means that the ·grower Will not get the 
full benefit of the l~d. Immediately on rec-eipt 
of the Approval Notice the Association took 
stock of all -fruit in merchants• stores and 
in keeping with the terms and conditions of 
sales all ffuit held unsold by merchants 
would bear the rise to the aavantage, of the 
grower~ Until the actual figures are ·avail
able it can be generally estiinated that the 
value of the Approval on the 19,000 tons of 
vine fruits for the Commonwealth will be 
approximately one penny per lb on Sultanas, 
slightly more on Currants and th-e full lid on 
Lexias · as PJ:'actically none of this fruit was 
packed at date. To bring this to- growers re
turns -on a ton of fruit it can be ap-proximately 
stated that, on Currants he will receive the 
increase on ab<mt 45 to 48 p-er cent. of hls 
pack--on Sultanas on from 20 to 22 per cent .• 
and on Lexias from 65 to 70 per cent. Due 
:provision being ··· · - for the portion of selling 

It is also of interest to note that the In· 
dustry has always had its claims met in its 
dealings with the ~rices Commissioner. 

BUD SELECTION SOCIETY 

(SOUTH AUSTRALIA) 

~_of the quality -of ~ruits handled in 1948~ 1 
·· Traders have been advised th.at this release 

muSit last them until August 31st of this year. 

c,ommissions frr new rate. These figure~,( 
are based on thE thnated crop of 59-6(),000, 
tons from which the 19,000 has bee.n released 
for the Co~~onwealth. ·- --- - -

In the May issue of the "News" the purpose 
of this ·set-up was outlined. and it was re
ported ;that the. A:D.F.A. had agreed to loan 
£50 for initial expenses-the terms of repay
ment _to be left to Mr. Bruce Mui'doc:tJ,. At 
the last meeting of the Board Mr. Murdoch 
reported that a full meeting of the Society 
had not been .:held since the initial one, but 

. The Board further indicated that this bal ... 
ance of fruit will be in Plain and One Crown 
Sultanas, and One Crown and M.F. Currants. 
The. grades for the other fruits being a mat
ter of further report. 

FROST PREVENTiON 

A letter was received from th-e C.S.I.R. ad .. 
:vising on the overseas develQpm.ents in the 
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experimental use ot infra·red or radiant heat 
for frost prevention. It was stated that the 
;M;erb'ein Researcll Station for C.S~I.R. was 
~Onstantly in touch with the position. ~-

Mr. Gordon reported to the Board that :Mr. 
H. King, of Berri, Sout4 AuStralia, had com• 
pleted the MSS of the brochure on frost pre-
:vention that he had been requested to pie· 
pare as an A,D,F,A, publication following the 
. conference convened by the Association last 
year. Arrangements had been made with 
Mr. Lyon (officer in charge Merbein C.S.l.R.) 
and himself to meet Mr. King and finalise 
the preparation of the brochure. 
-·This conference has now been held, and 

:Mr. King anticipates having the completed 
:work ready before the s_eptember danger 
period.' In another part of this issue of the 
"News" a report from Mr. King is set out. 

Branches will be circularised requesting 
them to asCertain the number of copies re
quired in their area and they are asked to 
return the information to Head Office quickly. 
This with a view to having some estimate of 
the number of copies to be printed. Cavies 
y;rill be free to A.D.F.A. growers. 

L LOCAL. APPEALS 

A request was received from the "Queen of 
·Dried Fruits" Committ'E!e, Woorinen, for ~ 
donation by the Board, but it was decided 
that, as the A.D.F.A. is an Australia wide 
organisation, and- has no authority to grant 
funds for local appeals, it could not subscribe. 
to this fund. "\-Vhile the purpose r)f the appeal, 
to establish a £25,000 Hospital at Swan Hill 
is a worthy one, the Board consid-ered that 
this and oth-er developments -in many areas 
were a matter for local support. · 

APPOINTMENT OF SECRE-ARV 

Following the app.ointment of Mr. R. B. 
Curtis as joint secretary wtth Mr. Sumner, 
who h:ls stat-ed his desil'e to retire, arrange· 
ments were made for Mr. Curtis to visit the 
Mildura· areas for several days. During his 
_visit local Board members arranged for -him 
to visit the several packing houses and make 
himself acquainted with the practical atid 
Office work and to generally examine. the 
Practices. Provision was made for him r.o 
meet the several branches in the area. Later 
he will visit other areas with _the same pur
pose of learning at first hand. the "feel,. of 
the industry an\1 meeting those appoipted 

by jp'oW'ers. to represent them on the execu· 
tiye§ of ~e industry, ~;·~ · 

INTE~STATE;, .CHARGES f:UN~ 

The purpose of this Fund is to adjust the
costs of delivery in tl!,e several States of the 
Commonwealth and has been considered to be 
the best method of equalising the costs of 
distribution to the main points of consumption . 

For instance the cost of getting dried fruit 
to Sydney from the producing areas is higher 
than to Melbourne or AdeHUde and this fund 
takes care of the extra costs involved and 
spreads (b,_at extra cost equitably over all 
growers. , 

Concerning the principle of this Interstate 
Charges Fund the matter of several fruits 
w'ere. dealt with as follows: 

PRUNES 

In connection with the decision of the Tree'' 
FrUits Committee to establish an Interstate 
Charges Fund for 1947, the secretary reported 
tbat as the result of an examination of the 
cha1·ges incurred in shipping prun-es to various 
interstate ports during season 1946, it was 
recommended that an Interstate Charges Fund 
be established for this fruit for season 1947, at 
the rate elf £1 per ton on ·th-e processed weight 
of prunes handled. 'The board of management 
approved of this recommendation. 

TREE FRUITS 

A statement was submitted showing costs in· 
valved in shipping tree fruits to the various 
ports from Adelaide and Melbourne, and after 
considerable discussion the board decided to 
fix the following amounts as ->e interstate 
charges for tree fruits other than prUnes, for 
season 1947: · 

South Australia ........ £4 per ton 
Victoria . . . . . . . .. . . . . £3 per ton 

And that the Interstate Charges Fund for both 
Tree Fruits and Prunes be finalised by the 
A.D.F.A. bBfore the final adjustments are made 
by agents, and final account sales are issued to 
growers. 

VINEFRUITS 

It was also resolved that the raies for vine 
fruits for the 1947 season should remain at 
that set for the past season, i.e., 

Victoria • • . . . . _.. • . £1/7/6 per ton 
Soutlt Australia :• •. :• .- £2/7/6 per. ton 

"WARATAH" 
FENCING· PRODUCTS 

THE well-known "Waratah" fencing product& ~<wire netting, 

· barbed wire, "Star" steel fence posts, &c.) are filling an 

essential place in defence and in order !o maintain msximum 

production for military purposes, it lias been found n(!cessary 

to restrict wire supplies to essential services. 
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S.A. DRIED FRUITS BOARD 

June Meeting 
The sever-e ioss to the. Board and to the 

-··ried Fruits Industry, in the passing of Mr. 
G. A. W. Pope, I.S.O., was reflected when 
the members of the South Australian Boud 
assembled for a meeting on june 27. 1947. 

At the opening of the meeting, -the deputy 
chairman (Mr. F. M. McMillan) in formally 
reporting the d-eath of- the chairman on the 
14th June, referred to the conspicuous servic<.:s 
rendered by the late Mr. Pope to thB Boa:rd 
since its inception in the year 1925. His ripe 
experience, his wids knowledge of .. his craft 
and his boundless energy had been, at all 
times, devoted unsparingly to his public 
duties. He had \vorked to thB journey's end 
and only the day before his death he .had pr-a~ 
pared notes on certain IJroblell).s which were 
now bBfore the board. Two days prior to his 
passin- he had presided. over a meeting in 
Adelaida of the Consultative Committee. He 
was faithful to the last and his rare qualities 
of mind and heart ha.d endeared him not only 
to his colleagu-es but also to his wide circle of 
friends. Other members supported the se~1'd· 
ments of the deputy chairman and one min· 
ute's silence was observed. The following 
resolution -w:as carried: 

"That the Board notes with profound r~
gret the d~eath of its Chairman, Mr. G. A. \V. 
Pope, I.S.O., and desires to place on record. 
its appreciation· of the outstanding services 
rendered by the late Mr. Pope since p.is 
ap-pointm-ent as one of the Government rep
resentatives on the Board on its inception 
in February, 1925, and as Chairman since 
July, 1928. His long ex:peri-ence, his wide 
kno1-vledge. of the State's primary resources, 
and his prudent leadership ha:ve proved of 
:incalculable ben-efit not only to the Boa::-d 
but also to the Dried Fruits Indusfry 
througho:ut the Commonwealth." 
As the late chairman had held office on 

the board as one of the Government represeu· 
tatives, the deputy chairman was asked to con· 
V£y the terms of the Resolution to the State 
~inister' of Agriculture. 

ROUTINE BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
The major Dart of the remainder of che 

meeting was d-evoted-to the final draft of the 
.eighteenth report of the board which was 
settled. The recommendation of the consul~ 
tative committee at its meeting ··in Adelaide 
on June 12, for the. revision of quotas fcir the 
year 1946 was approved and a determination 
was accordingly made fixing 40 per ce-nt. for 
Currants, 60 I!er cent for Lexias and 100 per 
cent each for all varieties of dl'ied tree fruits, 
:rhe present Sultana quota of 20 per cent. to 
remain for th-e present. The secretary (Mr. w. N. Twiss) reported that the other State 
boards had approved of·the quota-recommen· 
dation. The minutes of the meeting of the 
publicity committBe which was also held in 
Adelaide on June 12, were submitted and dis
cussed. Formal and routine business occupied 
the remainder of the session. " 

ANNUAL RIVER CONFERENCE OF 
AGRICULTURAL BUREAU 

The annual conference of the River 
branches of the Agricultural Bureau too·k 
place ·at 6armer"'. on Wednesday, May· 21." 
Mr. John van Velsen (chairman ot the 
Sarmera branch) occupied the chair, and all 
arrangements for the successful day were 
carried out by ·that energetic secretary, Mr. 
Clem Till. 

Distributors of Rylands' "Waratah" wire products ani:! t.lieir 

customers may be &ssured that when normal times return, full 

supplies ;~~~~ agc.in be made available, and i11 the meantime ii 

will De realised that any inconvenience caused by the present 

curtru1ment of civil supplies is sustaine<l in a good cause, 

., -One feature of the conference was the. very 
j; large number of the younger generation of 
1~1

1 fruit growers who were present. Government 
1 officials who attended were the Minister of 
l Irrigation (Mr. C. Hinks), Mr. J. B. Murdoch i (representing the A9visory Board of ~ricul~ 
, ture), Mr. W. J.-·Spafford (Director of Agricul
j ture), Mr.- A. G. Strit:kland (Chief Horticultur~ 
• ist), Mr . .C. N. Allan (a.ssistant secretary of the I Agricultural Bureau), Messrs. C. G. Grasby and 
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RYLANDS BROS. (Australia) I W. Pollitt (horticultural advise1·s), Mr. 0. E. 
Halliday (manager of Berri Experimental i! Orchard), Mr. H. E. Orchard (weed adviser) . 

An outstanding paper was given by Mr. K. 
l[ PTY. LTD. 

i 
Head Office~: 422 Litl\t; CoDins Street, MelbllllTne i, 

·. Wire Mills: Newcastle,,N.S.W. !i 

~ ij 

Berndt, B.A., B.Sc., on the subpect of ··some 
aspects of Atomic Research:' Mr. Berndt 
illustrated by means of charts. the splitting ot 
atE:lm · and the way it was used in creating 
atomic energy. Without being too technical, 
the speaker enabled the layman to .get an in~ 
sit:ht into a very involved and technical pro. 
cess. ~e pa.pe! received hi-g~ pr_aise on all 
sides. 

' ·'--- ,,,,. 
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Fertiliser Requirements 
(By A. V. lyon, M.Ag.Sc.) 

In discussing the fertiliser r!'guirements of a vineyard, the first tendency of 
a grower is to look for the same fertilisers in the same quantities that he has 
used previously. But with the upsets and shortages during war practices have 
changed, and at least some new ideas have arisen. 

We have just been through some years of 
low yields, and there is a surprising tendency 
to attribut'e this, or at least a lot of it, to 
fertilisers. One can say, without hesitation, 
that the reduction in yield -caffie from sea
;Sonal conditions. We had first the withering 
effects of drought, followed by two years of 
rain on the rip-ening grapes. We certainly 
saw a good crop showing in each of these
years; and we affi:o saw part of ~t waste under 
·conditions when wastage could be expected. 
So blame the weath-er and not the -fertilisers. 
-- Now let u.s look at the knowledge of fertil· 
isers that We have. The outStanding fact is 
that, for horticultural crops in nearly all parts 
of the world; nitrogenous fertilisers have 
given, and are giving, the greatest increases 
in yield. This is backed by district 
experience and also by f~rtiliser trials. 
Sulphate of ammpnia is now more easily ob~ 
tainable than o~-ers, though_ still in short 
supply. There has. been a. group of groWers 
wh_o favor blood and bone; and --possibly some 
who do not like sulphate 'Of ammonia. I have 
never been able fO see the reason fOr these 
prejudices. Sulphate Of ammonia has given 
increased yields both to commercial users and 
in ~11 exp_eriment;:;_l trials. -

RESULTS OF TRIALS 
These tri<:tls show that sulphate. of ammonia 

has ·given variously in different seasons in~ · 
creases in yields from 8 to 18 per cent; that 
dried blood co.ntaining an equival-ent amount 

of nitrogen has shown almost the same result; 
and that the combination of sUlphate of am· 
mania· and ·a c'o"ver crop- is 'OftEm better than 
either treatment used singly'. Thus in on'\3 
trial, nitrogen fertiliser and green manure 
each gave an increase of 10 per cent.; and th-e 
combinati,on of the two gave increases of 15 
per cent. Increases from sulphate: of ammonia 
are mainly noticed in the second and subse
quent years of applicatioll. ThiS happens be~ 
cause the fertiliser increased the number 'Of 
bunches as wen as the weight of the indi. 
vidual bunches. These increases were noted 
on · inany experimental plots for .a neriod of 
years. The increases were always there, 
though- no.t always _p,f the same magnitude; 

_There has been a slight decrease in quality 
in some years, particularly in g'ood seasons 

-when fOur crown is obtainable, but the differ
ence, though significant, was very slight, aver· 
aging about one.-qu,arter -of a Crown .grade. 
The· nitrogenous fertiliser should be ordered 
'early, for with short suply it may be snapped 
lJP: bY: other districts for other -crops. 

OTHER FERTI~ISERS 

We have not been able to obtain an in~ 
crease in yield by the use of superphosphate, 
but we know that it is gQ:od for the cOver crop, 
sO use lt in this way. An average sultana 
:Crop removes ab-out- hilf cwt. ~of super- ph_03• 
phaie per year, an amou,nt readilY: made 'lfUp 
ft_:o:m the S'(lper{!hosphate sgpplied with the 

'~ 

~ 

:Cover crop-. Superphosphate does increase 
the amou,nt of D,h_osphorus ·in. the grapes, but 
we b,ave not been able to see a,ny reflection 
in increased yields qw:ing to the small quan
tity inv:,olved. 

Sulphate of potash has likewise had no· 
effeC-t on any measurements made, though the 
appearance of the -vines.: treated v;:ith potash· 
alone is somewhat better than that of vines 
treated with ·sup'erphosphate il.lone. An' aver
age crop removes in tb,e fruit, and in the prun~ 
ing if removed, the equivalent of about 1 cwt. 
of sulphate ,o;f potash, so it is possible that 
a deficiency of potash may arise in time. Our 
land iS rich in pot~sh, a,nd so far its need 
has not been n,oted. 

Other plant foods inclu,de. the minor or trace. 
elements. These are the despair of the ex
perimentalist except in cases of recognised 
deficiency symptoms. Zinc, for instanc;e, may 
or may not give increased yields, _and the 
gen·aral plan ll'OW is to use the zinc swab 
on the pruning guts as a ·trial for cases in 
which yields are unsatisfactory:» The next 
ste'p in- deficiencieS will be the attempt t6 
g~ther Il!ore definit-e information in regard to 
the conditions of soil, plant and season, on 
v-:hich recommendations may be more reliably 
based. Some deficiencies are discernabl-a 
and ~·orne are not. 

FERTILISER EXPERIMENTS ··"'J{; 

On the main expe.riment,. the treatments 
consisted of nitrogen, phosphates, potash, and 
a cover crop, singly -~nd in all possible com· 
binations with each other. Three hundred~ 

·weight of sulphate of ammonia per acre was 
apPlied, and 'on· one experiment tb,-e equivalent 
of this in dried blood (33l Qwt.) WCI,S gsed. As 
sulphate of arn.,monia (or a,ny nitrogenous fer
tilser) showed to ~d11:antage, a SJ.!rvey of the 
effect of sulphat'S of ammonia was tried for 
three years on 12 :vineyards in South Aus· 
tralia. Confirmation of the yield increases 
was forthcoming_: in g,ll cases. ·:L j 

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMEN1' OF THE 

From left to right.-Standing: Messrs. A. R. Lawrence, Nyah; H. W. Newton, Adelaide; J. H. Gordon, Red Cliffs; .E. ;r • . Hudson,.,__,Yenda 
{N.S.W~); ·T. F. McKay, Nyah-Woorenin; W. N. SUJXlr:'l.er,_ .. ~ecretary; D. C. Winterf?ottOm, Mildura. Seated.: -Messrs. P:• M-a!loch, Mildura:· 
H. D. Howie, O.B.E.-, Chairman (Renmark); J. B. MUri:iOCil'<{Waikerie). Insert: The late Mr. H. R. Jones, whose wor~ for the, in~dustry was 
so outstanding. The metnbers of the Board are: Messrs. Howie, Malloch, M.urdoch, Winterbottom, L_awreJ:!t:e, .I:J!J~SQ:_n ~n~ ~<?.tdon. JVIessrS. 
McKay and Newton act as agents' representatives in an advisory capacity. .. ' - · _., 
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V " . · tctortan· ·Dried Fruits Board 
Annual Report For 1946 

The annual report of the Dried Fruits Board for the year ended 31st Decem
ber, 1946, was recently presented by the chairman, Mr. Parker ]. Moloney. 
'fhe report records another year of service to dried fruits growers. A con
densed report is given here as the information is interesting not only of Victor-

.. ian growers, but growers in other States. 

The personnel of th-e Board during the year 
was:-Chairman1 Mr:-P<.irke.r J. Moloney, who 
is also-~ Chairman- of the Interstate Publicity 
Committee Of the Industry; De:puty Chairman, 
F. M. ~e~d, M.Agr.Sc.: Chief Insi:iector Df Hor
ticult!J.re fo~· :Victoria;' ·"!n'owe'rs' representa· 
tives tor th~ Shire and City of Mildura
Messrs. §. J!t. Mansell, H. y_, :Pavey, and A~ 
Rawlings; gr()wers' representative for the 
~hires. o{ ~vv:an Hill a!!d Rerang-Mr. D. A. 
Cockroft; growers' representative for the re· 
;pJ.ainder Of Victoria-Mr. D. E. Barry Wood. 

With the exception of the Chairman and 
nepu,ty Chairman, who are ap:r)ointed by the 
Government, all 'other members of the Board 
are elected by a triennial postal ballot of 
growers in the industry, · . . --

·SECRETARY OF BOARD 
During the year, the Board received the 

resignation ·of Mr. W. E. Cremor who, on his. 
retu_rn froiD Active- ·service decid-ed to accept a. 

more lucrative .. position. Mr. Cremer, prio:r to 
h. is en~fstment, A~d filled the-position of Sec
retary Of the Board for a period of :ljv'EI years, 
dl!ring :wh~·c!! ti131e he displayed m~:rkeQ 
~bility. . . -
-- I?uring Mr. Cremer's six years' absence with 
the ArmY, -the· ~~ties of Acting Secretary were 
capably perform_"e·d by Mrs. E. ·114. Suffern, who 
has been· in the emp-loy of_ th-e Board for 22 
Years and, on receipt of Mr. cremor's resigna· 
tion, the Boa'r·d decided to pr«>mote h,er to the 
position of Secretary. It is felt that the useful 
experi'Bnce she gained ;wb,ile occupying the 
position of Acting Secretary will be of much 
advantage to her in the new orale now en
trusted to her.·· 

Dried Tree Fruits.-Th-e crop of peaches and 
pears produced in Victoria was ap-proximatel.t 
two-thirds of that for the record 1945 Season. · 

The apricOt crop, however, was only about 
50 per cent. of the previo~s :y·ear's tol!nage due 
to t'h;e effect of the Rgt~er.glen ~ly. 

-BASKEt" 

Fruit, vegetable and vine growers, there"s 
a "l'esprllf" D.D.T. Dust ol Spray for pest 

. control '"' your property. , Select the dust 
or spray you need from this wide, range: 

No, 2 Dust ..... ...... ..•... ...... . ..... Vegetables 
No' 3 Dust ....••.... ~ .......... Tomato Dust 
No. 5 Dust ....................... Tomato Special 
Mo. 20 Ee-oulsion ................ Orchard •• SIII-l!ll--' 
"Pespruf'~'"SO ..... ...... New Orchard Spray 

-;-.] 

I?!'PFN/JABlf PlANT liJW!if/CcTIOM /!liOI?rfais 
~ -~ . ''~ ' ' 

J!'J::!Y:-K?:t~ 
·viCT~IAN. DISTRIBUTORS: RAMSAY & TREGANOWAN LTD. 

Peaches also suffered from the :pest but, as 
_quite a Jarge percentage of .. this fruit was 
:PeBled, ·its ·appearance ·was ·not affected- to su<;h 
an extent <!-S in the case of apricots. 

It is to be noted that quite a large percoent
. age of apricots- and peaches was dried whole 
as labour for pitting was extremely short dur
ing the drying period. It is hoped that labour 
conditiOns wil1 improv-e for season 1947 so that 
growers can split their fruit instead of drying 
it whole, as experience has proved ·'that the 
Commonwealth; market· prefers_ Sl,llit fruit to 
the whole vari-ety. · 

FURTHER PLANTINGS 

The desire ·of F'ederal and State. GovernM 
merits, since the conclusion of the War, to find 
new avenues of land S'Bttlement for the benefit 
of returned servicemen, naturally h~d to a con· 
siderition of the possibilitiEis of an .extension 
of tb,e area5: d·evoted to the growing of dried 
vine fn1its. 

To this end, the Federal Government, 
throu.gh the Department of p-ost-War Recon· 
struction, began inquiries· by arringing for a 
Cop:J.mittea headed by the Director of the 
Rural Division of that Depantment to elicit in
fOrmation and generally to make a survey of 
the dried vine fruitS 11osition. The State Dried . 
Fruits Board, in company with repres-entatives 
of the Australian Dried Fruits· Association and 
ExpOrt ContrQl Board, took· the opportunity :C•f 
giving evidence before this Committee and 
stating the case as they: saw ~t. 

The fact that lat-8r advices resulted in the 
adoption by the AUstralian Agricultural Coun
cil of a reconimendation in favour· of ·increas
ing the. areas under dried vine cultiVation bY 
6,000 acres will no doubt, require much plan
ning ahead by Governments ·and by th-e· in
dustry to find _new markets for the proposed 
increased prod:g.ction, in oTder to ];!rotect grow· 
ers against the inevitable fall in prices which 
would result from an -over·supplied_market. 

The State Boards· can, however, be 'devellde-d 
Upon to co·operate in every way possible 
within tb,eir sphere in piomoting and -extend
ing sales within the commonwealth. 

~COSTS OF INSPECTION 
As is known; the duties associated with th~ 

ins:Q6cticn -of dried fruits, w~icb, are processed 
and prepared for' sale bY· the packing houses, 
are undertaken . by the Department of Com-
merce and Agriculture. -

It ha:s been the custom over the years for 
that L--epartnlent to- charge the "State Boards 
with that proportion of the inspection costs 
which. is represented by the Australian con
sumption quota of each variety Of dried fruits. 

In view of the recent increased costs of 
th·ese inspections,- the State Board some 
month,e ago began negotiations with, the Han. 
R. T. Pollard, .M.P~ (now Minister for Com
merce and AgrJ.culture), with the object o-f 
securing some reduction. As a result, it is 
:gratifying to state that approval has nOw bee-n 
gi-ren for th~adoptioii of a fixed annual charge 
which will give Some relief to each State 
Board and which, in the case of the Victorian 
Board, will result in a saving of (approxi
mately) £350 per annum. In this regard, the 
Eoard desir'es to -express its appreciation of 
the interest evinced in the matter by Mr. Pol· 
lard who, at an times, takes a keen intrest in 
the dri-ed fruits industry. 

QBIED FRUITS POOL ACCOUNTS 
In response to requests for information by 

certain growers, the Board, during the year, 
decided to circularize I'lacking houses with a 
vi·ew to ascertaining from them particulars re
garding the total weight of all dried vine fruits 
(including the totals for e_ach grade) received 
and packed by them during the previous year. 

As the Board found difficulty in reconciling 
the particulars contained in the replies re
ceived from the various packing houses pos
sibly due to the different methods emplo'Yied 
by individual packers in compiling their 
records. it was decided to seek some additional 
clarification in res]2ect to -the financial trans
actions associated with the dried fruits DOOl 
accounts (including all credits and debits in 
relation ther·eto), and accordingly arrange
ments were made by the Board for its audi
tors to visit the packing houses in order to 
pXamine th_-eir pool accounts for the 1945 Sea--
son's Jtack. · 

The examination by the auditors, which was 
Confined to matters associated ·with the pool 
accounts, was instituted under powers con
ferred on t~e Board under nrovisions of the 
Dried Fruits Act 1938 which were designed fol
the })~pose of safeguarding_ the interests of 
growers. 

The report- of the--auditors is OOw in th-e 
hands of the .Board, and its contents are .being 

Q.~e.f!!llJ: e~~iD:ed P.rior t(} decidi1l~ :ovon any 
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further co'U:r$'e .of·aCtlori which maY be_ deemed 
necessary.~~ - · 

~REACHES OF RE~ULATlONS 
Thoe policy M ·the Boar.d is to administer the 

Act and RegUlations :~with··a view to avoiding 
any,_.und.ue,.,hai-shness, · _eSPi!!cially in _regard- to 
first offe~def.s, in which case a warning issued 
against a_njr_ rep~tition-"Of the offence generally 
prov·es. -~ffeQ~i~e. . ··-

Neverth"eless, the Bciard, in the -interests of 
the. ind1,1stry, cannot. affOrd to relax its inspec
tion :p-Olicy in .cases of the more. sfirious 
breach-es_- of tb,e ACt, and ·Jn this respect the 
Board was compelled, du,ring the year, to 
l~:!u,nch prosecutions against :five persons in the 
Goulburn Valley District, one of whom was 
charged with eight offences inTelation to trans~ 
actions in dried fruits which had not I!:ass-ed 
through a -registered packing house and fined 
heavily ·on al! cAarges. --

PUBLICITY 
The publicising of dried fruits within the 

Commonwealth, which is designed to stimulate 
public int-erest in· the dietetic and health 
Values ·of the product for the. purpose of in
creasing its consumption within ·Australia, is 
entrusted to an interstate Publicity Committee, 
which Consists of representatives of the 
Boards of th-e producing States and of the, 
Australian Dried F'niits Association. 

During the war years and Since that ctime, 
the Committee has been confronted with many 
difficult situations w~ich have hindered th6 
adoption of a continu,ous and !!Diform plan of 
publicity. 

How-ever, the Publicity Committee, backed 
by a majority of the State Boards, adopted the 
long-range, view of continuing a restricted 
form of publicity. 

The policy adopted by the committee was in 
.keeping with that practis-ed in many .other 
well-established business circles, where every 
effort is made to keep th-eir particular p.roduct 
prominently before the public even when it i.S 

UD.obtaina·ble; and .lt is Pleasing· to state that 
the lin-e o~ action ~dopted by the Committee 
in the circumstances s-eems now to have won 
g€nera~ approval:. · · · 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT~ 
A statement· of income and expenditure for. 

the· year is attached p.ereto. From this it will 
be seen that the receipts for the year 
amounted in· round figures to £10,728, of which 
&J2pi0ximately·£10,441 .was derived from grow~ 
ers' contributions. Th-e remainder of the 
ye'§.r's revenue was ·derived from ~interest on 
Commonwealth stock and from recoUps of ex~ 
penditure, transfers, &c. Th-e balance in the 
cash Reserve Fund at 31st December of £6,497, 
wheD." .allowance· is made tor deferred paym-ent 
to sundry creditors, shoWs a decrease of ap
pro.ximately £1.,257 for the 12 months, due 
largely to the fact that production for th-e year 
~was fmiCh ~below normal. The low yields for 
the last two years have rend_ered it increas
ingly difficult, after balancing accounts, to also 
:Provide tor continu-ed payments to the Pub
licity Reserve Fund upon Which so much may 
depend in ~e near future, and it is yointed out 
that, unless there is a· pronounced increase in 
futur8.production, it will be impossible to con
tinue ariy substantial payment to this ·Reserve 
Fund and also maintain .growers' contributions 
at ~e P:resent low level. 

~OB.ITUARY 
Tll,e :aoard l-ecords, with very great regret, 

.,.the untimely death of Mr. H. R. Jones (Gen~ 
eral Manager, Co-op-orated Dried Fruits Sales 
Pty. Ltd.), whose. outstanding ability and fine 
personal qualities secured for him a foremost 
place in tlie counsels of. the industry. His 
loss will be ~:eenlJr: felt and his place most 
difficult to fill. 

The' Board also regretfully ~records the death 
of Mr. E. Meeking, who was the first Deputy 
Chairman of the Board, and rendered it valu~ 
able assistance in th.e years following its 
formation in 1925. 

VICTORIAN DRIED FRUITS BOARD 

Statement of In-come and Expenditure for the year ended 31st December, 1946. 

Dec. 31 

ExPenditure 
1949 

To Chairman's allowanc-e 
Board fees . . . • • . 
Staff salaries . . . . . . 
Travelling allowances 
IUegif Trafficking • . • ,..,.~ •• 
Rent· and cleaning . . • ... 
Inspection and .grad-ing . . . . 
Publicity Committee • . . · .. 
Postages and telephones .. 
Stationery and printing . . . 
Department of Agriculture • 
General a-dvertising . . :. 
Audit fee .•......•••• 
Pay roll tax · ........•.•• 
Office expenses and in~ 

cidentals ......... . 
Adjustment oversale .(Pub~ 

licity Committee) ·· 
Insurance ........ · . . . . 
Staff Superannuation Fund 
Balance .•..••• · ......•. 

£ s. d. 
705 0 0 
500 0 0 

1,245 7 9 
327.18 6 

1,280 11 0 
276 0 0 

4,754 19 2 
2,250 0 0 

204 0 11 
97 9 11 

150 0 0 
29 0 3 
5 5 0 

26 10 1 

68 5 7 

20 2 4 
9 14 0 

128 15 1 
13,27-1 14 4 

2s,2sa 13 11 

Jan. 1 

Balance 
31 Dec. 

Levy on 
growers ... 
Adjustment 
oversales 

Income 
11>46 

.j: •i 

:£ s. d. 
1D,440 19 1 

20 2 4 

Interest on inscrib-ed stock . 
COurt costs . . • • • . . . . . . • 

£ s. d. 
14,526 3 11 

10,461 1 5 
233 16 0 
32 12 7 

25,253 13 11 

Balance--Sheet as at 31st December, 1946. , 

Liabilities 

Sundry~· creditors . . . . . ... 
Income and exp-enditure 

Account-Balance at 31st 
December, 11146 ........ •• ..•• 

Branches in 

All States 

£ s. d. 
1,622 12 8 

13,274 14 ~ 

14,897 7 0 

FIRE, MARINE, ACC10ENT, LIVE 

Cash, Treasury 
Inscribed Stock 

Assets 
£ 

8,120 
6,040 

s. d. 
0 3 
0 0 

Furniture & equipment at cost 
Motor car (at.cost) ......... . 
Bi13ycle (at cost) • . • •••...•• 

ci~'!j•;.~: ( -. ' 
fsTABUSijED i&le 

£ s. e. 

14,160 0 3 
416 . 6 9 
312 14 8 

8 5 4 

14,897 7 0 

wJ:\JiK£RS' COMhNSATION, 

1. 

SULTANA BUD .1 
EXAMINATION ·~t 

. . . I 
(EI!y J. Webster, Merbein Research Station) 
The . annu·al sultana bud examfnation, 

which gives an· indication -of the crop ex
-pected in the coming seaso·n, has· been ,com
pleted. 
In all, 160 canes were examined, 1QO samples 

from the Mildura district from blocks· which 
af!e Sampled every year, and 60 from Woorinen. 
The micros co :pic examination of a bud 
determines the presence or absence of a primor
dium (in:fiorescence) whlch if the. bud bursts 
in SePtember is capable of forming a bunch 
of grapes. 

The size -of each primordium is measured., 
and calculated in squal"e m.m. 

The percentage. of fruitful buds is Calculated 
for each bud position (buds 1-14) for the 
whole ,district, for· comparison with figures 
obtained in previous seasons, and ·the average 
primotdia size similarly calculated, graph-ed· 
and compared. 

The perc-entage of fruitful buds for this sea· 
son (calculated from the 130 buds examined) 
is 43.7, and remains the same when the SOU 
Woorinen buds are included. This figure is 
much, lower than the previous figures, which 
were as follows: -55 .per cent. in May, 1.943: 
63 per cent. in 1\fay, 194.5, and 52 per cent. iu 
May, 1946. Assuming that vines have eight 
canes and 14 buds eacli, and that a normal 
burst at 66 per cent. occurs, th-e expected. 
number of bunches/vine for 1947 is 32, com.• 
pared with 38 (1946), 50 (1945) and ·44 (1943"). 

The average primordia size in square milli· 
metres for this examination was 0.2069, which 
was lo.wered slightly to .1986 by the inClusion ot 
th-e 800 Woorinen buds. This primordia size 
usual1y is ·an indication of the size of the 
bunches . 

Pre.vious figures for comparison are· 0.2010 
in May, l!J43; 0.2069 in May, 1945; and 0.2630. 
in May, 1946. Thus the average size -of the 
little bunches appears to, be smaller than that 
calculated in· the examination of the last two 
years, but similar to that of May, 1.943. 

WHAT GRAPH SHQ,WS 
· An examination of the graph drawn from 

the· percentage of fruitful buds for each bud 
position (1·14} shows a rise from bud 1 to 
bud 8 from 15 per cent. fertile to 65· per cent. 
fertHe, and this curv-e is somewhat similar to 
the one for May, 1943, and May, 1946. Over 
this· same range the 1945 curve was nearly 20 
per cent. higher. From the eighth bud the 
1943-5 and· 6 curves converge and average a 
fruitfulness of about 65 per cent., whereas this 
season's curve falls awzy to 50 at bud ·9, and 
40 per cent. at buds 11 to 13. Thus this year. 
we can expect most fruit at the mid-portion 
of the cane. 

From th-e graph "COmparing the primordia 
size of each .of the buds, 1-H over four -sea
sons, a similarity is noted between this sea
son's curve and the 1943 curve, 8xcept a rise 
in the siz-e o£ this sea-son's ninth and· tenth bud 
primordia. The curves of the 1945 and 1946 
examinations ·are both above this season's. 

At the request of the Woorinen branch ol. 
th-e A.D.F.A., a comparison between can-es f-or 
areas that had been frosted last spring and . 
those from non-frosted areas was made. Three 
-soil types. were chosen and 10 canes sampled 
from a frosted and a non frosted block on 
each type. 

The percentage of :fruitful buds from frosted 
areas was 41, compared with 45 for non-frosted 
and average primordia siz-e 0.1879, compared 
With 0.1826: 

The .curves for bud position comparis-on 
showed that ·to bud 8 the non-frosted areas 
had a greater percentage .of fruitful buds than 
"frosted areas, but this was revers-ed between 
buds 8-14. Similarily, with primordia size, to 
bud 4, the non-frosted areas showed a .greater 
primordia size, a similar curve with frosted 
areas betweBIC"bud 4 to bud 8, and trom then 
on to 14 the frosted· areas showed a greater 
primordia size compared· with tb.e. non-frosted 
areas. 

Agents in 

All Districts. \ 

STOCK, STACK, AND MOTOR CAR 

1'\i.i-
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J\nskalum ;mrtt~ Jlfrutts ~efus 
Ofticial Organ of the 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS 
ASSOCIATION 

AU· reports, correspondence,- E:;tc., should be 
addressed to The Editor, "Australian Dried 
Fruits News," Box 200, Mildura, Victoria, 

.:Telephones: Mildura 5 and 73. 
:"""'""'""'''''''''''''''""""""'"""'''''""''"'""""''""'"''""n"'"~ 
; All Branches of A.O.F.A. are asked to ~ 
§ forward items of interest to the industry ~ 
g as a whole for publication in the ''News." ~ 

.: ; :: 
~"'""""""""'"'"""'""""'""""'""""'''''''"''''''''''''''''"'"""'"':: 
Here's freedom to him that would read, 

. Here's freedom to him who would write; 
For there's none ever feaud that the truth 

should be heard, 
But those whom the truth. would indite. 

Burns. 

MILDURA, JULY, 1947 

FIGHTING 
.MENACE 

THE FROST 

THERE would appear to be few primary 
producers in the Australian economic 

set-up who are confronted with more natural 
hazards than the dried fruits grower. Added 
tO the ever present risk of unpropitious 
weather conditions, both during the growing 
and harvesting periods, there is the menace of 
fungoid diseases and insect pests. Black spot 
downy mildew; .:brown apple moth and vinegar 
fly (to name bUt four) if not always present 
with us, are far too prevalent to permit the 
-av'erage gl'ower to lapse into a con-dition of un
warranted complacency. 

Fortunately for the dried fruits grower, a 
few of the natural hazards of weather- con
ditions, of insect infestation or of fungoid 
disease are of such a character that their onset 
is calculated to destroy the whole of a grower's 
crop and, in one fell swoop," deprive him of the 
results of a season's labor and enterprise. 
Almost invariably much of the crop can be 
salvaged, although the loss in individual cases 
may be severe. 

To many growers, however, the menace of 
d.amage by frost is one that recurrs each season 
as the vine shoots begin _tO- lengthen. With 
the prospects of a bountiful harvest before him, 
the unfortunate grower whose hold'"m,g is par~ 
ticularly susceptible to frost damage may :find 
his whole crop blighted and ruined in a single 
night by a frost blizzard that leaves his hold
jug a wreck of scorched vines. 

For many years past, thoughtful growers 
have been giving attention to ways and means 
of minimlsing the effect of frost strike. 
Amongst the suggestions that have been can
vassed has been one visualising a frost insur
'anG:e scheme CQvering the whole of an irrigated 

OBITUARY 
The Late Mr. G. A. Pope, I.S.O. 

Mr. Gerald A. W. Pope, C~airman of the 
South Australian Dried Fruits Board, died at 
his home, North Adelai(,le, on June 14. 
Although he had been in ill health for many 
months, the ·-end was unexpected. His zeal and 
energy were unabated right to the end; two 
days Prior to his death he had presided over 
a meeting in Adelaide of the consultati~ 
Committee of the State Boards and Within 
only a few hours of his_ death he had prepared 
a. long memorandum stating his views on cer· 
tain :problems which were before his Board . 

As general manager of th-e Government Pro· 
duce Department for nearly 40 years, the. late
Mr. Pope acquired an intimate knowledg-e of 
the State's primary resources. He- was, more. 
over, endowed with administrative ability 'lf 
a high ord-er. He made ,few errors of judg
ment and the ripe experience gained in the 
manif.old activities of the Department which 
was largely his cwn creation, placed him in 
the front rank of the State's public servants. 
On his retirement from the civil service in 
January, 1941, he was made a Companion of 
.the Imp-erial. Service Order in recognition IDf 
his outstanding and faithful servi~e to the 
Government. On the establishment of the 
Dried Fruits Board early in the year 1925, Mr 
Pope was appointed one of the Government 
representatives of the Board with the title 
of Deputy . Chairman. Three years later be 
succeeded to the chairmanship on the retire
ment -of Mr. L. N. Slater and he continued in 
that office l!ntil his ·death. Sinoe leaving, the 
Government Produce Department he has also 
held the position of chairman of the trans
port control board. He was also a member 
of th-e Liquid Fuel ·Control Board and for a 
time was associated with the Apple and Pear 
Asquisition Plan. In his passing, t-he Dried 
Fruits Industry has l,ost an ·able admihistra· 
tor and a wise counsellor and the State one 
of its most useful Citiz-ens.: 

To measure the real influence of the late 
Mr: Pope by assessing his worth as a public 
servant would,- howe.ver, b'8 ul).just to his mem
ory. Here we are reminded {)f the words of 
the poet Browning: · 

"Not on the vulgar mass 
Called work must s-entence pass, 
Things done that took th-e eye. and had the 

price.''· -
Those gentle virtues, charity, tolerance and 

sympathy combined with an unswerving devo· 
tion and- loyalty to friends..::_these qualities 
transcended his many other attributes and 
"weighed not as his work yet swelled the 
man's amount." Th•e genial and generous 
nature, sane jUdgment and sense of propor
tion led the way to many ·a settlement at the 
conference tabl-e. He was essentially a man's 
man and if two or three were gathered to
gether "Jerry" as he was affectionat-ely known 
to a wide circle Of friends-was generally the 
central figure. 

While we m'ourn the passing of a frienJ. 
with marked qu,alities Qf miiid and hearts, we 
can say with St. Paul "not to be .sorry as men 

'without hope'' because his influence abide's 
and· the littl-e part 'of the :field· in which he 
'laboured so abundantly will have been the 
richer for hiS presence. Vale! · 

area, from which frost affeCted growers might ··<: 

draW. some measure of compensation in years circular runways elevated on towers above the 
during which they have suffered loss. The level of the trees. The circulation of the 
difficulty of implementirig such a scheme up~r air, caused by the .revolving blades, has 
would appear to be the reluctance of growers .a :bene:fi.cia1 effect and helps to raise the tern
who deem themselves to be free from the in~ perature. The method, howeYer, is costly. 
i-dence of ~'frost pockets" to come into the The Australian Council for Scientific and 
scheme. Industrial Research, at the Merbein station, has 

It has long been recognised that prevention been experimenting with· ·a somewhat similar 
rather than assistance after loss has been sus- method and the conclusions, yet to be derived 
tained is the common sense approach to the and announced, may shed considerable light on 
problem. Hence the formation in many irri~ the most efficient methods to be used. 
gtiilon areas of Frost Clubs, designed to give Last y~ar, prominent representatives of the 
timely warning of an ;tpproae:hing freeze and ___ industry" sat in conference at Mil-dura to dis-
to render mutual assistance in fighting the cuss efficient ways and means of combating the 
menace. c menace. lt is expected that the report of the 

'.i' ·For years past, the now familiar use of fire investigating committee is to be released during 
pots and smudges to raise the temperature has August, and its publication is awaited with 
been the generally accepted method of combat~ considerable interest by'dried ftuit growers. 
ing the peril. In very many cases the method With the cOncentration of so much interest 
appears to be reasonably satisfactory but seems . and investigation upon the probem of minimis
to be ineffective against the occasioilal ublack· ing frost dafX?.age. If is not too much·- to 
blizzard." e.xpect that in \the near futke- our knowledge 

In the citrus groves of California it has long of the best mea.lts to deal with the menace will 
been standard practice tO .utilise the met~od of be very substantiall& increase~ to the benefit 
mounting aeroplane blades, operated by inter- alike of the industry as a whole and the indi-. 
111-al combustion engines or electri-c power, on vidual grower in particul-ar. 

ON 
WORK 

STAMP TAX 
CONTRACT 

During .the recent hal'vest period the mat
tel' Of' tax. stamp. deductions following the 
High Cour-t ruling in the case .of an onion 
diggel'1· ,resulted in the Taxation Commis~ 
sioner .ruling that certain piece workers 
were not subject to tax stamp deduction on 
their earnings. The employer had ·only to 
obtarn a receipt which· would be evidence 
of hili> having p'aid monies as. part of his 
cost of production. 

This position haS· now been met by an 
amendment to the Act last May. . It now 
means that any grower employing a person 
_on a piece work or c·ontract basis must 
take the Stamp Tax out of the- earnings. 

In the case of a contractor employi'ng 
other labor the obligation rests with the 
contractor who gives the usual receipts to 
the grower. 

IRRIGATION AND DRAIN
AGE WORK TO COMMENCE 

Conference By C.S.I.R. 
S.A. Officials 

A meeting was held .. in June be.tween the 
officers of the South Australian Irrigation 
and Drainage committee and th'e Offi·c'ers o-f 
tlie C.S.J.R. Research Station· of : Merbei'n 
which is desti'ned to. have fal'·reaching effect 
on the irr,igation settlements of South Aus
tralia. 
Mr. .A,. v ... Lyon, O:mcer in charge. of the 

Merbein Research Statton, accompanied bY 
.Mr. G-eo. -Clewett (a graduate with .. a .science 
degree) and· ¥r. John Gordon, of Red Cliffs, 
visited South Australia to confer o~ the prob
lem of irrigation ~nd drainage investigatiQnS, 
and frost control. . ~ , 

Mr. Gordon was an interested pa:i'ty to ths 
valuable work contributed by Mr. H ... w. King, 
of Berri, on th-e problem of frost Cori.trol and 
an iii,!.;portant conference took ·place at Berri 
on the matter. · 

It is now nearly ten years since the first 
suggestion was made for the C.~.I.R. to go into 
the matter of irrigation and drainage in S.A. 
The war yeaJ<S caused a seriOus de.pletion 
of ·staff at .the -Merbein Research· -Station and 
the matter was left,· .. more · or less in ab-ey
ance.- With,· the -re·staffing of th.e-:. Merbein 
Research S_t_ation"'and after prolonged ·negotia
tions, South Australia and the Commonwealth 
officers have 130me to a 'working· agreement 
satisfactory to all· parties, and the w-ork will 
be commenced· at an early date. 

The Irrigation commission was repres-ented 
by Mr. A.·_ G. Strickland, Mr. Howard Tolley, 
and Mr. Pearson, who, to'kether with Messrs. 
Lyon ·and Clewett· .met ,the members· of the 
Irrigation tr~st at· Renmark ·for the purpos-e 
{If mapping o.ut a plan {If action for·Rentnark. 
Mr. Cle.W-ett is on. the staff of the Merbein 
.Research Station in the capacity of an irriga. 
tion engineer, and· will be in charge of th-e 
South AQ_stralian irrigation and drainage work. 
To assist him in his work, Mr. Jack See· 
kamp (who has an -Agricultural Science de
gree), will act .as part time- officer of the 
C.S.I.IU'; a,nd ·will be a valuabl-e asset' -to the 
personnel (}f this body. 

Wherever irrigation is carried out, the work 
of an irrigation engineer is a very necessary 
acquisiton to the staff of ·any research insti
tut-e. His job will be to measure the :fiow of 
Water in head ditches, and in irrigation fu:r- -
rows, where the water .goes after it is·-put on 
th,e land, .what happens to the mechanical 
conditions of the soil from the effects of con~ 
stant irriiation, and all th-e ramifications nf 
the assOciation· Of Water being aPPlied to Umd. 

AiL irrigation engineer has recently been 
appOinted tp the staff of the Griffiths c.S.I.R. 
Research station in the p-erson of Mr. Philp, 
wb,O pos·Se'sSes engineerilig qualifications. 

L ~'· 

,-_~-

BIRD SCARER 

AVAILABLE 
The Bird Scarer_ which was demonstrated 
successfully last season . is now in pro
duction and growers who a.re interested 
are advised to communicate with the 

MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT 
CO. LTD. 

who have a nu~nber available. 
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1 DRIED FRUITS IN 
I OTHER COUNTRIES. s - ' -
~ In· this column- we make available 
·g e·xti-acts f_rom repOrts from other _dried 
§ fruite Producing ·courltries on .matters 
~ that are of interest to growers. The 
~ extracts deal mainly with produ'ction, 
E costs. poliCy of Governmental authori· 
§ ties, arid research,' together with mls· 
~ cellaneous items of general interest. 
' . '"""""""""""""'' ''""""""'"""''""'' 

. CALIFORNIA 
In the pr.e·war period this country was .:t 

very severe competitor with our Australian 
fruit for the London market, -and any develop
ment in this centre is of interest as to the 
tre.nd -of events for 'the future. 

In the immediate post-war period California 
was placing some 405,000 tons of dried v_ine 
fruits on the market as against a normal pre
war production of approximately 280,000 tons 
which gav-e us severe competition. The- ni·a
son ~or.,the increa~e _wa's the embargo on the 
use of dried fruits for wine. The operations 
of UNRRA since tb,e war have drastically al
tered th:e· p.oSitio:i:l in the U.S.A. to· the effect 
that, as wheat was not available for spirit for 
wi:O.~s. (}ti· account of droughts 'and the need 
to exPort ~n available ·grain to Europe, per
mission was given to use dried fruits for 
snirit. · The tonnag.e of· dried fruit available 
then· dropped to under 200,000 tons - and 
price-s Soared. However, the cessation of 
UNRRA~. together with record wheat crops in 
U.B.A.' .is_ having the eff-ect of throwing the 
dried fr:uits industry there back to normal out
lets, an'd- the re-ports indicate- a lowering of 
returns to .,dried fruit growers. 

The following extracts from the Californian 
N-ews give the story:-

Wholesale -buyers are generally looking for
ward· to :lower prices on dried fruits for the 
coming season, Qf course, as the one that is 
j.ust finishing has witnessed Sl]..Ch d-efinite. price 
resistance on the part of co.nsun1ers.. Our 
growers here, o~ the other hand, are·naturallY' 
resisting., ,suggestions . of price de.clin-es. Groww 
ers still- hol-ding· the few- raisins there are -left 
are, of Course, .very much .upset at the impor
tant break in_ that market, which has- declined 
over a third since t-~e first of the year. 

ConSumers a;re not w~,tnting dried fruits; 
apparEmtl)r,, a,t th.e co,ats which have been pre. 
vaifing, and· giowers her-e will obviously need 
to get their own costs and their ideas of value 
down b~Iow the wartime highs by the tfme 
1947 .trading -gets 'q,nd,er, way. Dried fruit 
packers .cannot, accordingly, yet begin the dew 
velopment Qf the new season's market--because. 
of thiE! price alld cost factor, ~nd the expec
tation of consumers that dried- fruits will dew 
Cline with the new seas,on is- retarding trade 
in what q~antiti~s there are now of old crop. 

PRODUCTION COSTS 

'On the other hand the possibility of U.S~A. 
again becoming competitive -is offset to some 
extent by the higher, production costs that 
hav-e developed over the war years, and like 
in this and other countries, looks Uke. being 
_permanent. In the pre-war days the cost of 
prOduction was very· low,_ as were the returns 
to groWers a:hd the U.K .. market was a good 
one despite the £10 duty. While .. the . costs 
of production have incr.ea:sed in Australia_ they 
have been controlled to reasonable limits: 
'They were never low as were those of the 
truit areas in ·u.S.A. which now .have to face 
world compoetition on · extremely advanced 
t:osts: . It cannot be forecast whe-ther the posi
tion will collapse in the C~lifornian areas, 
and indeed in the whole of U.S.A. where costs 
are so high that other nations will not long 
b-e able fo trade there. 

However, the problem is worrying, and the 
Californian News reports that production 
costs in the truit areas have more than 
doubled, and .adds.: "We are fully aware of 
the ireed for Opening up' and developing in
ternational trade, but it the same time the 
American producer must of necessity have 
reasouable protection if the present high 
costs of -Iabor ·and materials are to be met 
and if prod!!Ction is ~to be -continued.'' 

GREECE ~1 

This country could produce enough cunants 
to supply the. world before the war, but a con
trol syst-em Jlrovided for the diversion of a big 
percentage Of the crop- to spirit. leaving- an 
exportable surplus of high grade fruit to com
pete with Australian fruit on the U.K. market. 
There is a nominal preference of but £2 per 
ton in our favor against this fruit, and it does 
not look like being altered in view of Britain':> 
Near East policy in the Mediterranean. The 
producing areas were badlY . negle.cted during 
the ordeal that Greece went through, but she 
is quickly coming back to pre-war production. 
The following extracts from the Californian 
Fruit News are. pertinent:-

The Greek currant industry is steadily get· 
ting bacl!: to its pre-war situation. Thus, while 
production last year did not exceed the 40,oo·u 
long tons, as against an average of 140;000 

·tons in pre-war years, the ensuing crop is at 
present >estimated- at about 60,000 to 65;000 
tons, in spite of the reduction that it suffered 
during July from excessive heat. 

The old friends of this commodity are 
anxious to secure supli-es for the holiday sea
son. _However, prices have not been deter~ 
mined yet, the more so· because England is 
-endeavoring to contract with the Greek Gov· 
ernment for the total supply of Greek currants 
and raisins. Britishers hav~ always consid
ered this product as indispensable to their 
diet. 

Even if this big customer should decid-e- to 
pay such high prices as 85/s to 90/s per cwt., 
f.o.b. Patras, the grower will still be in debt 
owing to the· small yield per acre and to high 
cultivation and other expens-es now prevalent 
in Greece. 

Word from Greece is that currants there wi.ll 
by the. beginning of next season be coming 
into our markets more liberally than for th"e 

"-,_past se~eral years. Back in 1941 the Greek 
operators began, as they put it, putting away 
their machinery conn~ted with the cleaning 
and packing of currants; but now they are 
getting themselves set up again and in work~ 
ing condition, as inforrilation from the Gre8k 
Government noW is that the f-or-several-years
restrictions on- th-e exportation of currants are 
·about to be lifted, Exporters are, accordingly, 
getting __ ready to offer to this Country, -and 
state that large-scale operations will be pos
sible with the beginning of the ne.w season. 

THE UNITED KINGDOM 

FAN FOR FROST 
PREVENTION 

Mildura District interest in the trials of a 
large fan of the aeroplane propeller type 
for prevention of frost has never waned. 
One can quite understand the desire of 
people to get away from the· tedius, expen
sive and wearying business of vineyard 
heati'ng, writes A. I-. Lyon· in Sunraysia 
Daily. , 
It has OI!-IY one good J;!Oint; it dOes the job. 

As always with new things, particularly a 
spectacular procedl.l:l'e. like turning a switch to 
create an air disturbance to prevent frost~
there are more colifidence and hope than the· 
Pl'esent information warrants. 

It is promising enough Jo deserve a trial, 
howver, and that is where the business .now 
stands. 

This note is written because the C.S.I.R. 
now has men working on the -Vineyard1 of M-r. 
L. Keen at Merbein, setting up plant for taking 
air ·temperatures. 

The actual trial· w:m- consist first" of all, of 
ascertaining- actual temperature-s at variQus 
heights on frosty nights. Then_ the fan will 
be spun, temperatures On the ground measured 
and probably some temperatures at higher 
levels', and an erideavor will be made t-o ascerw 
tain the precise effect of the fan~ 

The next ·important consideration is the 
range of the effect of the plant. This can be 
measured by lines of thermometers at vine 
level, radiating outwards from the fan site. By 
then we should. know the extent to which 
temperatures can be raised, the 'preliminary 
trial having shown that this can be dOne~ 

The final test will be _the cost, based en 
capital expenditure, running expenses, and the 
area of land affected. 

That, I think, gives the present position. The 
motor has ·been obtained, the temperaturo3> 
re-cording instruments are being assembled, 
and the fan is expected to arrive soon. 

NEW COVER CROP? 
A grower recently sent along a cutting 'taken 

from the Sydney "Bulletin", which makes ref .. 
erence to what ippears to be something revo .. 
lutionarY in cover crops.-. It reads as follows: 
"Tb,e newly-introduced_ Gambia pea of crotal
aria is a very heavy-yielding green manura 

While the above extracts afford some ind!- crop and has the ability to resist dry condi· 
cation of developments in so far as world tions. In tests by Queensland sugar authorities 
competition applies, the whole matter might it has been foUnd to ,grow to a height of 7ft. 
be affected by the decisions -of the present and to give a ground cover for five or six 
Geneva Conference. The future --of the jn4 months. "It is possible to get two or three 
dustry is obvoiusly in the melting pot of world ratoon crops (a ratoon crop is one which 
politics. Meanwij.ile it is of interest to have grows after it has been mown down) of the 
the recent announcement from the· British plant for ploughing under in a_ season by mow
Ministry that the policy of the Atlee Govern· ing it wAen it is nearing maturity, whereupon 
ment is to continue bulk buying from Empire it will grow up again. Unlike cowpeas, it :ls 
sources. unsuitable for· feeding to dairy cattle." 

While the dollar position operates so ad- For a long-time we have been looking tor a. 
versely against Britain tb,-e future sales of legume which can be grown on less watex: 
our fruit should gravitate to the U.K. than it takes to mature a crop of tick beans, 

--Just how long we will have this industry and although we do not know whether the 
adv,antage is anybody's guess, but it will be Gambia vea will grow s~tiS:factorily under <:'ur, 
some while yet before we. are -off th-e f.o.b. cooditions, it looks as if it is w-orth a tnal. 
sale basis to U.K;. -"Nemo", in the Murray Pioneer. 

THE MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE 
FRUIT CO. LTD. 

MILDURA' 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £150,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £143,000 

Packers of all Clas·~s of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 

Manufacturers of ,ams, Marmalade, Cordials, Fruit Juices, 
Tomato and Worcester Sauces 

~<PADlOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrympl,;::,Merbein, Curlwaa (N.S.W.) 

Ail Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected 

Growers' Requisites Stocked at all Branches 
~~ 
'•I 
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Increased Prices For Building 
Material 

The following figures were recently suiJplied in the Hous-e_ of Representatives as rep
resenting the average movement in the prices of the main building materials in the met· 
ropolitan areas in ;New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland:-

'_Average prices and price increases in main building materials in New South Wales, Victoria 

and Queensland. 

I I . I Price, Price, Percentage 
1939. 1947. Increas-e I Increas-e 

~ricks, per 1,000- s. d. s. d. s. d. :o- o/o 
Commons • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 6 107 8 38 2 54.9 
Face (New South, Wales and Queensland) 111 0 154 0 43 0 38.7 

C-ement, per toll •• :•. . • , •. , , • . . . • . : . . 92 4 101 6 9 2 9.0 
?."iles, per square , • • . .. • . .. . . . . . . , . 40 2 51 t:. 11 0 27.4 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
Roofing Iron, per ton -Galv., 26 gauge . . . . 28 6 8 36 5 10 7 19 2 28.1 
Timber- · 

I' 

Hardwood, 3 inches by 2 inches • . . . • . . . 31 0 40 9 9 9 31.5 
Hardwood Flooring (Queensland and 

Victoria) . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 38 6 19.0 
Cypress Flooring .(New South Wales only) . 40 0 43 6 3 6 8.7 
Oregon (New South Wales and Victoria) . . 45 10 132 2 86 ·1 188.4 

The increases shown in th:is table arise !rom the following principal causes:-
(a) Bricks and tiles; Increas-ed produ.:::tion costs arising from increases in wage.s, 

pay-roll tax, workers' - comperu;:ati.m.1 insurance, and materials such as explosives, 
fu-el, &c. 

(b) Cement: Increased costs of raw mat-erials, fuel, labour and cartage. 
(c) Roofing iron: Increase iu the price of Australian manufactur'ed steel supplied 'iy 

Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited, :which in turn arose fr{)m increased. 
production costs tor Australian 'pig iron. 

(d) Timber: 
Hardwoods: Increas-ed labour costs and extended zones of supplies. 
Cypress: As for hardwood but .to a lesser extent since sales are confined to New 

South Wal-es .. 
OregOn: This timber is imported .tt·om the United States and prices vary wh.h 

world parity. ' · 

IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD. 
MIL DURA 

OPERATING AT 

MERBEIN RED CLIFFS 

PACKERS OF DRIED AND FRESH FRUITS 

I.P.C. "BRAND 
QU ALIJ'Y FIRST 

Land and Insurance Agents 

Sappliers 9f Vineyard Requirements 1 
E._J. ROBERTS, P. J1.1ALLOCH, 1: 
Governing Director. Manager. j 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED .LIMITED 

RENMb!IK 

'I>. Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 

for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
--Dried and Fresh Fruit--

[l1MliER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE ani! GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 

VICTORIAN DRlED 
FRUITS BOARD 

A me~ting of the Victorian Dried Fruits 
Board was. held at- the Grand Hotel, MUdura, 
on Wednelsday, 21st May, 1947. Mr. Parker 
J, Moloney (chair'man of the Board): presided 
and there- 'were prese.nt also: Messrs. F. M. 
Reaci (deputy chairman), S. R. Mansell, H. V. 
Davey,_ A. Rawlings, 0. A. Cockroft and 0. E. 
Barry WoOd. 
After the' ·meeting, a report was issued by 

1he Board covering the more important mai· 
ters which were discussed. 
DRIED VINE FRUITS ALLOCATIONS, 1947 

Consideration was give:u to this subject and, 
in vie"\\" of misconceptions which appear tp 
have been drawn from_ certain .Press state~ 
ments, the Board decided to make available 
the following facts for ~nformation of growero. 

"Following upon a 'Food for Britain Appeal' 
by the Commonwealth Government, a deputa~ 
ion (representing the State Dried F-ruits 
Boar-ds, Australian Dried Fruits Association 
and Export Control Board) waited upon the 
Minister for Commerce and Agriculture when 
representations were made to him on the ques
tion of local and oyerseas allocations of dried 
vina fruits. 

"At this deputatio-n, it was pointed out to 
the Minister that the Australian market could 
abSorb 27,500 tons, but the Minister considered 
that the Australian alloc.::.tion should be fixed 
at 19,000 tons, and thus provide an additional 
8,5-00 tons for Britain to assist her in her exist~ 
in.g food shortage. 

"The State Dried Fruits Board and the other 
bodies pointed out that, on account of three 
successive bad seasons, dried fruits growers 
were placed in a very unfavorable position, and 
for that reason asked that the Commonwealth 
Government should pay to growers on this 
8,500 tons the difference between the English 
and the higher Australian price, amounting to 
approximately £34,0(}0. 

"As thi.s request was not acce!)table to the 
Minister because it was opposed to Govern
ment policy, a second proposal was submitted 
to him by the, Boards that 22,500 tons be allo~ 
cated to the local market instead of the 1'9,000 
tons be proposed. 

"The Minister, however, adhered to his pre· 
viously _ expr-essed desire that Australian sales 
should be limited to 19,000 tons but, as a small 
compensation to gtowers for the loss of the 
£34,000, he approved o-f a suggestion that 
some financial adjustment should be made 
through the Export Control Board to growers 
for portion. of the extra tonnage allocated to 
the British market." 

POOL ACCOUNTS 
In res_ponse to requests for informati-on by 

certain growers, the Board, during the year, 
decided to circU.larise packing houses with a 
view to ascertaining from them particulars re~ 
garding the total weight of .. ill dried vine fruits 
(including the totals for each grade) received 
and packed by them during the previous year. 
As the Board found difficulty in reconciling the 
particulars contained in the replies received 
froiD the vari-ous packing houses possibly due 
to the different methods employed by indivi~ 
dual packers in compiling their records, it was 
decided_ to see-k some additional clarification in 
respect to the financial transactions associated 
with the dried fruits pool accounts (including 
all credits and, debits in relation thereto), and 
accordingly arrangements were made by the 
Board for its auditors to visit the packing 
houses in order to examine their pool aCcounts 
for the 1945 season's pack. 

The examination by the auditors, which was 
confimld to matters associated with the pool 
accounts, was instituted under powers confer~ 
red on the Board under provisions of the Dried 
Fruits Act 1938 which ·-were designEd for the 
purpose of safeguarding iute.rests of growers. 

The report of the auditors is now in the 
hands of the Board, and its contents are being 
carefully examined prior to deciding upon an~.r 
further· course of action which may be deemed 
necessary. ~ 

The Chairman reported that a Shepparton 
grower· who had several previous convictions 
against him for breaches of the Dried Fruits 
Regulations, was fined £10, with £10/5/· costs, 
in the Shepparton Court on the 1st inst on a 
charge of using a dehydrator which had not 
beeil registered by the Board for the current 
year. 

The chairman informed members that ap
proximately 2,356 copies of-the Board's Annual 
Report -for the year- ended 31st December, 1946, 
had been forwarded to growers and various 
other persons connected with the industry. 

Other business of a routine nature consisted 
of a survey of pack figures up to the 3Qth April, 
1947; the adoption of the Board's financial 
statement showing expenditure between 1st 
Januar-y, 1947, and 14th May, 1947, .and the 
passing of the Board's accounts to th-e- same 
date. 

-c 
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Protection From Spring· Frosts 
Extracts ·From Coming Publication 

F ollo~llg a conference convened by the Australian Dried Fruits Association 
last year, the Board of Manageme!II of the A.D.F.A .. endorsed a recommenda
tion to the effect that a publiFalion be issued dealing with the recommendations 
of the conference, and generally setting out to growers the· Physics and Meteor
ology of frost. . Mr. H. W. King, of Berri, South Australia, was requested to 
prepare the publication. Mr. King and Messrs. A. V. Lyon, M.Agr.Sc., officer 
in charge Commonwealth Research.. Merbein; and.). H. Gordon, a member of 
the Board of Management, who acted as chairman of the conference, were ap
pointed to arrange the matter. 

It is anticipated that this publication will t:oe 
available to growers before the vulnerable 
period in September. Meanwhile, Mr. :King 
has made ayailable to the "News" some ex
tracts for the guidance of those whose pro· 
perties are liable to fro!S,t damitge. He states: 

"An important aspect of the work is to 
realis-e that much can be done to avoid ,or 
minimise losses by utilising the heat storage· 
capacity -of the sOil and arranging the work
ing of !arid in a way- that will resUlt in the 
maximum Qf h€at beirlg i-etained. Augmenting 
this by irrigation._and by the removal of oth'er 
hazardE! should diminish frost loss, particu
ll.}rly as the days lengthen. In the final 
analysis, direct orchard heating is found to 
be the only method to combat a severe frost, 
however, by careful att-enti-on to the amelior
ative measUres before hand the. need for 
lighting the heaters -can be pootponed to an 
appreciable extent and .often, in the case of 
frosts of lesSer se.verity but damaging to un
prepared areas, these measures will result in 
avoidance of the n,eed to light ·l+P· 

RETARDING BUD-BURST 
Late pruning of vines (particularly the spur 

pruned varieties) will delay bud-burst and be 
o(help for early frosts. If pruning cannot be 
completed in time to comply with th-e recom
mendations, the other precautiolls should be 
taken and the· cuttings ·from late pruning left 
t,o be b"t~xied when th_e danger P:eriod iE! over. 

ORCHARD HEATING 
Heaters recommended for gen-eral use tire 

.five quart lard pail type-placed 60 to. the 
acre with a bank of heaters from the s~de 
from which drift is <expected. Diesel fuel oil 
is preferred. Inferior a,nd sump oils are not 
suitable. The addition Of 1 gallon of ·p.oWer 
kerosene to 44 gallons of oil will facilitate 
lighting. 

, 
·LIGHTING UP. TIME~ 

The -~general--opiniQn ._,;.as- "th-at lighting up 
-~ho~ld b-e related to the stage of ,growth: 

F·or vines: 
1. "When 30 per cent of the buds have 

sprop.ted-29 degrees F. 
2. When shoots are from 2in to lOin in 

length--30 degrees F. 
3. After growth had exceeded lOin allow 

-1 degree per w-zek to 32 degrees If'. 
For Apricots: 

Do not allow the ten1perature to drop b-a· 
low 31 degre'es F. (non-irrigated areas 
32 degrees F.) 

THERMOMETERS 

For frost work, reliable thermometers only 
should be us-ed and tested for accuracy an
nuaUy. Advice ·on placing thermometers ·a:ad 
frost matters generally' can be obtained from 
the Commonwealth Meteorological Bureau 
M'elbourn"e. The Bureau will also be issuing 

' special frost forecasts in all states. 
A comprehensive work on frost, "F'rost in 

the- Australian Regi-on'' {Bulletin No. 32) may 
be obtained from the Commonwealth Meteot·
ological -Bur-ea-u, Melbourne. Price 2/6. 

Oth·er matters touched on in the publication 
are overseas conceptions of frost coritrol, in_~ 
eluding infra red heating and wind machines; 
the :QOSsibilities of night air drift control; 
Frost Club and Meteorological Services, and 
further avenues of likely profitable investiga
tions. 

"Pesprur' Pestiddea 

"This statement is based Qll actual trials 
m"ade by,. those who attended the conferenee 
and by experience of many growers who have 
followed the practice. It is endors-ed by Com
monwealth and State -officers Who took part 
in the conference discussions, and -is borne 
-out by ovei:-~:;eas reports Qn frost protectio:p_." 

As it is. now known that t:f:!e danger poeriod 
extends from· earlY: spring until November, 
precautions against fr·ost sp,Ouid not be re· 
laxed in october. Widespread damage ca·Jl 
be done in a late sPring frost near freezing 
temneratures i('32 degrees Fahr.), when all the 
croP: iS;· vulnerable. -At that stage, the fruit 
cannot stand such low temperatures as are 
withstood earue·r . in spring. AmelioraUug 
measures in -late ;;;.Pring, which save a tem
];lerature fall of. 1 o'r 2 degrees or avoid a tB!n· 
porary condition which may induce. a lqeal 
fall of several degrees, are extremely valu
able- at that stage, and may avert a wholesale 

A !'IUI~MJ.9I1Jad 

disaster. - · -
The principal recommendations which f0l· 

low, as far as they relate to Orchard routine 
designed to ·aneViate frost damage, must be . 
carried out in full to b-e effective. .Part mea. 
sures maY :pr-ov·e usel'ess. For areas -where 
irrigation is not available the practice of -soil
heat conse.rvation, together with other recom
mended alleviations, ~J,re of great value. 

CONFERE,NCE RECOMM-ENDATIONS 

Th-e value of irrigation during the frost· 
period was re-affirmed. 

F'or irrigated -districts it was unanimous1y 
recommended: 

1. That for the major dried fruit areas the 
· first general irrigation .should be com

pleted by S-eptember 20. This time 1im1t 
to be modtfied to suit areas of differing 
sprouting dates. 

,, 

~. SubSeqUent special irrigation to be made 
aVailable. At each irrigation as much 
of the s-oil surface should b-e wet as is 
possible and- consistent with seepage 
problems. A diminishing protection Of 
U];) to 20 days may be e,xp-ected. 
·Note.-The value of irrigation will b-e 
offset by· cultiVati·on subsequent to- ir~ 
rigating. · ~ 

CULTIVATION 

The conference agreed that any form of cut .. 
tivation 'Or soil disturbance during the danger
ous period increasetl the Frost hazard. Grape 
hoeing is classed as cultivation. 

COVER CROPS 

These should be bu:riOO before bud-bui-st, *· 
the la:ild furrOwed out for irrigation and l-eft 
alone. CoVer cio:Ps ·ana Weeds should not· be 
allowed to stand di},ring- t~e -danger: period. 
Weeds -under vines sb'O-uld be removed before 
the first" in:i~tion. -

Reg.d Trade Mark 

Designed in exactly the right ·con .. · 
centration for the job, ~'P:espruf", 
pesticides give c~lete control of 
insect pests in fruit/'vine and vege .. 
table erops. · 

Victorlari Distributors ; 
RAMSAY & TREGANOW AN LIMITEII 

-------===,.===•-=· ·"'•~'~cc 
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COMMONWEALTH DRIED FRUITS 
EXPORT CONTROL BOARD 

CURRANTS, SUL'J:ANAS AND LEXiAS-1947_ 
PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTJ()N 

In the May issue of the Australian Dried 
Fruits News the allocation of the Australian 
crop of Dried Vine Fruits as determined bY 
th·a Commonwealth Government wa:s set out 
as ._follows: 

Australia .. 
Canada .. 
New Zealand . . • ••• 
United King_dom . • • • 
Other Countries 

Total .. 

19,000_ tons 
11,500 tons 

4,500 tons 
28,500 tons 

500 tons 

64,000 tons 

Alihcugh they represent a considerable re~ 
ductlon on the quantities requ~-red by th-e 
"COuntries referred to great difficulty is being 
experienced by the B-oard in providing these 
tonnages because the quantity of fruit already 
processed and still to be processed in th'G 
various packing houses indicates a fall in the 
original estimate of 64,000 tons. It fs hoped, 
however, that before the season clos-es it will 
be possible to meet the commitments of Au;s
tralia to the various export markets. 

APPRECIATION BY BRITISH MINiSTER 
In conneCtion with th•a allocation of 28,500 

tons to the United Kingdom the Minister for 
COmmerce and Agriculture (Mr. Pollard) has 
advised the Board that the British Minister 
of Food (The Han . .John Strachey) ha-s on be
half of his Governm-ent expresSed his warme-st 
thanks and appreciation to Australia for mak
ing additional quanJities of dried fruit avail
able to the United Kingdom even though this 
year's crop is a very small one. 

Mr. Strachey stated that the extra tonnag-e 
would be o"( the greatest value to the T¥Iinis
try of Food in programming for their ~dried 
fruit requirements this year. 

Mr. PollaPd said that it is gratifying t.o 
1-aarn that th-e efforts of the industry to in
crease the shipments of Dried F'ruits to tile 
United Kingdom this season has. received this 
warm acknowledgment from the Br,itish Miu
ister of Food. 

TARIFF PREF.ERENCE 
On · th-a lOth -April last the second session 

of the Preparatory Committee of th-e United 
Nations Trad,e and Er:p.plolment conferen(':e 
commenced at Geneva. The countri-es rep
resented at the Conference are United King

.. dom, Australia, Canada, New Zealand, South 
Africa, th-e United States, the Customs Union 
of Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxem
bourg, Brazil, Chile,· China, Cuba, Czecho
slovakia, France, India, Lebanon and Norway. 

Mr. Max Sueten6 (Belgium) was elected 
presid-ent of the conference. 

The work of this committee is the- consid
eration -of Customs Duties and Preferences 
a.nd the further revisiOn of the proposed In
t-ernational Trade Organisation Charter in pre• 
paration for the larger Trade and Employment 
Conference o( representatives of an the United. 
Nations to be held later this year. 

Mr. Peter Malloch, a Member of the Com. 
monwealth Dried FruitS Export Control Board, 
was appointed a non-official adviser te> the 
Australian delegation on behalf of th-e Aus
tralian Dri-ed Fruits Industry and has been in 
G-eneva and has kept the_ Delegation fully in
formed of the necessity of retaining-- present 
tariff" preferences on Empire Dried F'ruits in 
the United Kingdom, Canada and New Zea
land. He has also submitted recommenda
tions for certain alterations in the draft Char
ter of the International Trade Organisation 
of the United Nations in order to safeg~ard 
the present pric-e control system of Australian 
Dried Fruits in the domestic and exwrt 
markets. 

It is expected that Conference will not con
clud-e its session until sometime in September. 

OVERSEAS TRADE PUBLICITY 
Representatives of the Commonwealth 

Dried Fruits 'il<Control Board. attended a meet~ 
ing in Melbourn-e on June 10, 1947, convened 
by the Department of Commerce and Agri
culture in regard to the question of- re-com
mencing a system of oversea trade publicity 
in conn·ection with various commodities in
-cluding Austral~an Dried Fruits. No definite 
plans have yet been formulated but the mat
ter is under consideration by the Bqard prior 
to a further discussion with the. De_partmental 
pommittee. ,; ~ 

Arrangements have b€e:J. made by tl:.e Board 
through 'the Austr.alian _Trade Com--_1issioner ~ 
at Ottawa for an exhibit of Austr. ·.lian Cur
rants, ·sultanas, !Jexias and Table Raisins at 
the Canadian National Exhibition to be held 
in T-oronto in August and September next. 
This exhibition is one of the most important 
held in Canada and is atten-ded by a cqnsid-
erable ll:!!pl~ of people. · · 
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Sugar Industry Watching Costs Rise 
(By a Special Correspondent) 

Australia's sugar industry, which claims to supply 
the cheapest price in the world, is apprehensive about 
been rising. 

local consumers at 
the wajr costs have 

Continuance of Imperial preference is also of concern to 
NormaHy, about half Australia's r'lw sugar output ie exported. 
fall in the recently improved export price might cause a crisis. 

the industry. 
Any serious 

No section of the industry shows enou.gh 
profit to stand a further deduction. 

Assets of the cane farmers are estimated 
at £32,000,000. · Sugar mills strung along the 
coast are valued at about £20,000,000. 

There are two companies actively engaged 
in refining. Interests of the larger C.S.Tt. 
SJ2read to building material, shipping and other 
industries, with considerable interests outside 
Australia in Fiji and New Zealand . 

Australia produces sugar of the highest qUal
ity, and, since some period lln-~the war, local 
supply at the cheapest price in the world is 
a-surprising achievement with so much of the 
sugar of other countries grown by coloured 
labour. · - ~ 

A ·combination of efficiency and the applica
tion of scientific methods in cane·breeding. 
growing, milling and refining is r-esponsible. 
An elaborate system of nrice . adjustments 
operates all along the line, culminating in a 
final fixed price of., 4d per popnd retail. 

RISING COSTS ABSORBED 
Fourpence a pound has been the ruling 

price-· since 1933. During the past 13 years. 
the co,sts of operating the sugar industry have 
risen steadily, but the industry h,ad to offset 
the increased costs by improving its all-round 
efficiency. In the moSt recent years, improv· 
ed export prices have helped. 

How much longer it can continue to pay 
higher costs· and still sell at the fixed price 
is anybody's guess. Retail gro.cers. for" in
stance, claim that· they are already losing 
money on handling sugar, and ar-e claiming 
a greater margin. 

The system of price-fixing which has· operat
ed ·in the- sugar industry, has been soundlY 
based, with the result that it has served the 
Public well. 

Cane is grown by private enterprise in the 
form of about 9000 farmers, the average farm 

-is ·about 50 acres. Milling is also in the hands 
of J;!rivate enterprise. There are 33 mills in 
Queensland, nearly half of them being co·ope
ratives. in which the cane growers themselves 
are the shareholders. Of the remainder. C.S.R. 
owns four and the rest are operated by other 
joint stock enterprise. C.S.R. also has three 
mills on the n_orth coast of N.S.W. · 

QUOTA SYSTEM 

Before the war, sugar markets were satu· 
rated throughout the world. It was imwrtaut 
to guard against over-production, and Austra-· 
Iian ~millers and growers asked the Qu-eens· 
land Governm.ent to establish quotas. of sugar 
for production at each mill, and to allocate 
acrea.ge for cane-growing. It was also found 
necessary in some districts to allocate a tan
nage of cane to each farmer:--

All the raw sugar; as ma.de, becomes the le
gal property Of the Queensland Government: 
There are two reasons: -

It enables pooling of all the sugar consumed 
in the various parts of Australia, ~after refin
ing and the raw sugar e:worted. Net proceeds, 
after exp8nses, are distributed to the mills in 
the form of a u,niform price per ton of raw 
sugar. -

It also assists protection, when that is ne
cessary, of AuStralian sugar against foreign 
black-grown sugar. This- is brought ·about bY 
the Federal Government a.greeing to prohib~t 
imports, in return for an undertaking from the 
s1.1gar industry and the Queensland Govern
ment to make refined sugar available in Dll 
capital cities at a fixed wholesale price, ecrui~ 
valent to the retail nrice of 4d. a pound. 

OLC.. DEPRESSION PRICE 

Maintenance of the retail price of suga:
at. the old depression figure of 4d. a pound 
•is remarkabl-e, considering the riSing labor 
costs, diminished returns per acre through 
war-time shortage of fertiliser, higher costs 
of transport, large increases i'n the costs of 
jute packages and other items. 
Today, the refining compani-es-C.S.R. and 

MiUaquin-have about a lid. a pound to cover 
their end of,production.- This covers all costs, 
inqluding wages, ·coal, materials, delivery, in
sur3itce and depreciation. 
. For their profit from refining--out of which 
they pay taxation-they receive iibout one
twelfth of a penny a pound. 

.Qo!llpar~ttve absen-ee, of ·indUstrial trouble 

in the canefields has helped keep costs down. 
The· nractice of setting cane:fields' disputes 
on the spot has paid great dividends in con
tinuous production. Strangely enough, the ar
bitrator is· generally an employee of priv<ite 
enterprise-the cane inspect-or froln the mm 
handling the cane from. that particular field. 
·while there is a rlght of appeal to_ the Arb it~ 
ration Court, what he says usually "goes," and 
there are few stoppages of any magnitude. -

TECHNICAL EFFICIENCY 
On the scientific- and technical sides, C.S.R. 

operates one of the most modern chemical re
search labo.ratories in Australia, and is proud 
of its high milling efficiency. Government in
vestigations have establiSh-ed that Australian 
refining techniql!e iS- not inferior to tha p.igh 
British and .American standards. 

Good work has been done by the Queens
land Bureau of Su.gar Experiment Stations
a Queensland Government set-uP.. This organ· 
isation gives particUlar attention to cane..grow
ing problems; it also has a mill technology 
section. c.S.R.'s cane breeders. and field 
·che!nists have some major achievements to 
their credit. Growers ill the far north are ac· 
'claiming a new cane <bred by the c.s.R. Com
pany as perhapz the biggest single advance 
in the industry for many years. Named "Tro
jan.'' this cane combines great productivity 
with resistance to tP,e seriO!J.S gumming 
disease. ~ 

But the industry as ~ whole is still appre
hensive about the way costs have been rising, 
and the trend towards a shorter week. Im
perial pref'€rence also greatly affects the price 
received for export sugar. Any serious fall 
in price would immediately bring ma,tters to 
a head. 
: It will probably be up to the Federal Govern

ment to decide in the next few years what 
steps will be needed to relieve the burden on 
the. sugar industry. " 

But compared with the .problems of otP,e1· in
d_!!stries, tP,ifj should not be so di:ffi,cult~-

WHOLE DRIED APRICOTS 
Successful Prosecutions 

Follow Illegal Sales 
Two recent prosecutions -by the New 

South Wales Dried Fruits Board concern
ing illega1 transactions in whole dri'ed apri~ 
cots in contravention of the regulations un
der the Dried Fruits Act, are of injll.er:-est to 
producers of dried fruits. 
At the North Sydney E'olice Court on the 

14th F'ebruary, George W. Hewitt, Grocer of 
Northbridge, was convicted and fined £15 with 
8/- costs for the purchase of 600 lbs of low
grade whole a}1rkots not packed and graded 
in accordance with the regulations under the 
Act. The producer. of the fruit 0. L. Pratt, of 
Yenda, was also fined £15 with 8/9 costs at 
the Griffith Court on tge lOth March, 1947. 

KNEW REQUIREMENTS OF ACT 
In evidence on behalf- of the Board, Inspec· 

tor C. N. Hall stated at the Griffith Court that 
Mr. Pratt informed him he kllow of the re
quirements of the Act but had sold the \-vhol.e 
apricots in jute bagS dir-ect -tO the grocer con
cerned to fulfil a previous promise to supply. 
He had other businesS- dealings witb, the 
buyer. The· apricOts had been dried wholG 
as the fruit was too small for canning pur
poses or for splitting to dr~ a$ halves. 

The defendant in evidence stated that pack
ers had refused to accept the apricots. The. 
fruit was. of low qllality. He· had seen a mem
ber~ of the Board Wlio stated that the Board 
could not give permiSsion to sen the dried 
apricots to a grocer unless the fruit had been. 
processed at a registered pac~ing house. He 
had other business relations with.--the buyer 
of th"&. fruit .. -and did not wis!! to break his 
promise to supply. 

Referring tO the p::tatter of culls the Inspec
tor -stated that the Act did not permit the 
sale of this type Of fruit unless it was of a 
quality specified under·· th,e Act. 

A request for the application of the pro· 
visions -of Section 5564, of tAe Qr~~e~ ~ct was 
ref!!,S:ed by the Qoyrt. .~ .. -. 1 '--~' .,,_ ... _. 

• 
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Advisory Council of Merbein C .. S.I.R. 
Research· Station 

Raises Matters Important to Industry 

A meeting of the Advisory Council of the Merbein Research Station is al
ways an outstanding event, as it affords an opportunity to make suggestions of 
items which might be included in research activities, and at the same time, 
members become acquainted with the work being undertaken at the station, 
and make personal contaCt with the staff. 

At the last meeting of the council Mr. A. E. 
Cameron (president) occupied the chair, ·an•j 
there was practically a full attendance. An 
apology was received from Mr. L. W. Andre-n, 
of Waikerie. Arrangements had been com· 
pleted to have this meeting at the Waite In
stitute in Adelaide, and Mr. Andrew bad made 
his arrangements accordingly but no accom 
modation C011,<l.d be obtained at such short 
notice as three weeks, for -members of the 
counciL However. it has now been decided to 
hold the next meeting in Mid-November ln 
Adelaide, and fon:~,-·ard arrangements will bt! 
made for accommodation. 

Part of- the training of the staff instituted 
by the officer in charge (Mr. A: V. Lyon) at 
the Merbein Station, is for each member to 
address the gathering on his particular branch 
of the science in which he is interested. 

STAFF ADDRESSES 

Mr. Lyon spoke on the following subjects: 
Land use In the Wakool District; Organisza
tion of Community Drainage, Investigation at 
Swan Hill. Cohuna and Renmark, Viticultura i 
investigation, particularly in regard to the 
gordo: 

Mr. E. Orton dealt with Fruit Processing 
(drying); Fruit prOcessing (factory), 111 regard 
to mould treatment; Nutrition of vines, citrus 
and fruit trees: Maturation of citrus. 

Mr. J. G. Baldwin spoke about Chemical 
changes of soil under irrigation; Citrus plant· 
ing and s'oil types; Soil survey; Field fertilizer 
trials, Nyah-Woorinen investigations. 

Mr. G. V. F. Clewett spoke on Water mea
surement; Determination of irrigation require
ments for station vineyard; IrrigatiOn layout 
(furrows); Irrigation layout (spray); Frost 
damage control; Sub-soil drainage, Renmark 
investigations. 

Mr. W. J. Webster spoke on District entom
clogy; weed control; Vine bud studies. 

Mr. J. E. Giles dealt with Variety trials
vegetables: Plant breeding and selection; Ir
rigation of vegetables. 

Mr. S. F. Bridley spoke about Entry of ir
rigation water to soils; Soil treatment in re· 
latiou to physical :Properties; Soil moisture 
cha_nges under irrigation. 

Other members of the staff are Mr. A. J. 
Autcliff, who· is iD:vestigating a study of growth
promoting substances, and Mr. M. R. Sauer w~a 
study growth census of orange trees and symp· 
toms of mineral deficiencie~ of plants. 

KEEN YOUNG STAFF 

The staff now consissts .of a team of young 
and eager scientists, who are well qualifted tq 

·undertake the work entrusted them~ They 
have only been at the station for a little while, 
and it may take years before some of the jn
vestigations will lead to any practical applica
tion. It is·, however, comforting to know that 
there ls a team so well qnaiified to undertake 
investigational work. Incidentally it is gratify
ing to note the recent substantial increase 
made in the salaries of membefs ot the staff of 
the C.S.LR. 

One item of inte:r:est from the meeting was 
a resolution to increase the number of mem
bers by four; comprising one each from the 
State Department of Agriculture of N.S.W., 
Victoria and South Australia, and one mem· 
ber to represent the Renmark Irrigation-Trust. 

MURRAY VALLEY RESOURCES 

In dealing with Murray Valley Resources. 
Mr Lyon quoted some extracts from a report 
called fOr by the Ministry of Post-war Recori
struction, on the group method of water sup
ply, the v1ants to be grown, water lift versus 
gravitation, and broad acre pasture develoP· 
ment by means of' graYitational watering at 
Wakool. 

Mr. Lyon mentioned that at one time it was 
considered uneconomic to pump water for de· 
velopin.g pasture land, but the success of Mr. 
Humphrey Kempe at "Lindsay Point". was 
beyond question and we may now consider 
low-lift pumping for this purpose, provided 
that the land was suitable. 

Owing to the experience of existing irriga
tion settlements, continued Mr. Lyon, no irri
gation ·area. which was to be run on the furrow 
system should be opened up without adequate 
provision for agricultural drainage. 

SPRAY I-RRIGATION 

The Loxton area, which was to be spray 
irrigated,- had no provision for drainage, and 
it may not be necessary for two reasons. Th~ 
spray irri~ation gave a better control of irri
gatio:p. water and the area had a permeable 
limestone sub-surface deposit into which sur
plus .water-if any-may get away. 

Spray systems at present were not suffi
ciently improved to standardise any system 
definitely: The cost at present was almost 
£80 per acre, while the rotary system may 
run as hjgb as £100. 

Discussions indicated that the spray irriga
tion system would come in for certain types 
of trees to overcome some difficulties. Where 
this syst.em comes into operation on a larger 
scale, and a roster had to be adhere"d to. lt 
meant that the spray would have to be kept 
going night and day _ 

~ 
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I · :A Tnou~~t ~om 1·. 
~ Sted)eck · I 

· § Those who have read the "Grapes of· ~ 
~ W; ath/1 ~'Tortilla Flats,'' -and other of '!: 
E ~~einbeck's -books will appreciate· this ~ 
;: · extract from "Cannery Row." § 
~ The ''Doc," in a philosophical mood, ~ 
:: opines that:- E 

"The things we admire most in men
kindness, generosity, opepness, honesty, 
understanding a:nd feeling-are the con
commitants· of failure in our system. 
And those traits we detest-sharpness, 
greed, acquitiveness, meanness1 egotism 
and self-interest-are the traits of suc
cess. And while men admire the quality 
of the first, they love the pro·duce of the 
second." ;: 

,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,"''"'''''''''''""'''''''''''""'"'''''''"''''''""''''''"''''"''tni 

S~RVICE ORDERS FOR 
DRIED TREE FRUITS - -

During a discussion on the appointment of 
a sub-committee for Dried Tree Fruits to the 
A.D.F.A., Mr. E. N. Seary brought up the 
pc.sition ih regard to service requirements 
in regard to dried fruits.· 

Mr. Seary referred to the difficulty exper· 
ienced, particularly with tree fruits, in orders 
for the Navy. The Navy seemed to be a law 
unto themselves. Not only did they d~emand 
samp~es, but they held under their contracts 
the right, even if the fruit had been :packed 
under supervision and on a certificate of qual
ity, to· cancel the order and reject a delivery 
on sight. That was contrary to the accepted 
methods of doing business. He thought that, 
now tha.t the National Security Regulations 
were coming to an end and that condit:cns 
were getting back to normal, this business 
~hould be put on an f.o.b. bought basis, with 
the certificate of the Department of Commerce 
quite definitely __ final as regard quality and the 
fruit not subject to rejection after delivery. 
There shuuld be no objeCtion to this method 
of trading in Australia. Mr. ~eary then moved:j 
"That the Board of Management be requested 
to adviSe Food Control that future orders will 
be accepted only f.o.b. porf of shipment with 
the certificate of the Department of Commerce 
final as regards quality." 

Mr. D. C. Winterbottom suggested that the 
certificate from the packing house should be 
final. He thought, however, that this was more 
a trad€ question, and it was a matter of the 
agents telling Food Control that they were 
riot interested in any other conditions. All 
the trade did not come before the Council;} 
the matter should be left to the Board of Man
agement and the agents themselves. Some of 
the Navy people were a law unto themselves; 
they bought 4-crown sultanas in 1944 and theY: 
sold them and bought 1946 1-crown. 

Following the discussion Federal Council 
agreed 

"That the Board of Management be request· 
ed to approach Food Control and advise 
that future orders for dried fruits. both vine 
and tree fruits, would be accepted only vn 
the b:asis of f.o.b. port of shipment, -with a 
certificate of' the, Department of Commerce 
give11 at the packing house final as regards 

'quality." 

__ ., 
II 
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LTD. 11 
PACKERS OF ALL YARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FR'!,I'ffl I· 
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~--AURORA PACKING COMPANY PTY. 
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PACKING HOUSES AT 
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HEAD OFFICE: IRYMPLE 

AGENCIES: ' A.M.P. Soolety Union Assurancu SOdety Ltd. 

Creaco ManuNa London a. Lancaahlre Insurance co. 1...~. 
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,. SOUTH AUSTRALIAN , 
DRIED FRUITS BOARD 

COMMONWEALTH SALES ISARIOPSIS LEAF-SPOT IN 
/ - Figures supplied by Agents as at the 30~h 

June, 1947, disclose the follo-wing position: The South Australian Dried Fruits Board 
held. a -buSY session on May 30, 1947, when 
IIi long Agenda was disposed of. Apart from 
a, heavy volume of- routille and financial busi· 
ries-s, several matters {If outstanding impo1·- _ 
tance to th-e industry were dealt with. The 
Secretary (Mr. W. N. Twiss) reported that 
after conferring with the officers of the Build
ing Materials Department, he had -lodged an 
amended application for supplies of galvanised 
iron, wire netting and Wii'a for -gNwers and 
that when supplies were available au alloca
tion- would be made on the basis of that in 
the year 19_46. The. a:pplications. lodged !)y 
Packers revealed that in c-ertain instances 
the requirements were overstated and it was 
agreed to circularise an Packers forthwith 
pointing out the danger of overstating their 
growers' requirements and asking for a 
greater m-easure of co-operation with the 
Board in its efforts to secure. SupPlies and 

VINE FRUITS 
1947 19% 1945 

T'ons Tons Tons 
Currants .•.... 1062 1989 1803 
Sui tanas . • • • . • 3423 4886 4480 
Lexias ...•••• 524 350 722 -- -- --

5009 7225 7010 
-- --

TREE FRUITS 

Apricots •. .... 473 536 433 
Peaches .. -· ·- 137 192 290 
Nectarines .. 5 20 19 
Pears .......• 48 44 125 
Prunes ..... , 498 498 311 

-- -- --
p61 1290 1178 

to make an equitable distrihution. -»-

BOARDS REPORT 
A long discussion took place on the draft 

of the Eighteenth Report of the Board (Sea-
son 1946) and c01:sideration of the .final draft NEW A.D,F.A SECRETARY 
was deferred untll the next meetmg of the • 
:Board. By thtit time it was hoped the- s-er
ious position created by diversions of cur
rants and sultanas to the wine and spirt!; 
trade would -become clarified on receipt of 
further advices from Packing Houses. In 
conn-ection with the Board's Budget for th-e
Current .,7Eiar, it was agreed to -hand over to 
the publicity committee an amount of £1205 
at present held by the board as a reserve 
fund for publicity; and to make a grant of 
~-500 to the Committ-ee- with directions to pay 
4:me moiety of this grant to the Post·war Pub
licity Reserve Fund controlled by the com
mittee. 

PROGRESS AT 
ROBINVALE 

The Robinvale Venture has now reached 
th.e stage of sub-division, and applications are 
being called for the blocks. Mr. A. H. 
McConchie, a former water officer in charge 
of the ROO Cliffs district, is at Robinvale ill 
·connection with construction work,& and the 
~nstallation of th.e rising main is· now in PJO· 
gress. Much of the land itself has been 
Cleared for farming, but there is still clearing 
to be d-one, and parts of it recall early Bird· 
.wood and Red Cliffs-, with the grubbed ni.anee 
on th-e ground. The soil survey, and also 
l-ong experi-ence Of land of this nature, justified 
the belief that the. timber-son relationships 
it will make a very good settlement indeed 
f,or vine Products. with here and there sandy 
hills suitable for· citrus. 

TOO MANV APPLICANTS? 
Prospective settlers are now looking at the 

blocks with a view to selection of what migh.t 
be th-eir home and their life's work, if they 
can get a block. The general imp.ressimi is 
that there will be more applicants than hold· 
ings. 

The officer-in-charge Of the settlement (Mr. 
R. Williams), from R>ed Cliff.s, h<fs an interest~ 
ing and busy time ahead of him. The young 
settlers will need a lot of guidance, and for 
this Mr. Williams is both experienced and 
well qualified. The areas are larier than tha
Priginal Red Cliffs blocks, and the· venture 
affords a ·particularly good chance· for tho'3e 
lucky enough to get a block, and who are pre
pared to .g9 through with it. 

PAY-ROLL TAX 
The Deputy Commissioner of Taxation ad

:vises that it· has been found that some 
.employers, who are paying wages at a rate in 
excess of £20 in any we-ek have not become 
registered as required by the Pay-Roll Tax 
AsseSsment Act. L-iability for pay·r:Oll tax 
he ·said, should not be confused with an em~ 
Jlloyer's obligation to deduct incom-e tax 
instalments from employees' wages. The 
pay·roll tax is a charge "J.pon the employer 
and is n-ot deductible from wages paid try 
employe-es. The Commissioner emphasised 
that for pay-roll tax purposes wages includes 
all salarieS, wages, bonuses and other allow
ances paid to employees. Dfrectors' fees are 
also subj-ect to tax. Partners' and proprietors' 
drawrD.gs, ~re, ~owever, not wages. 

Mr. R. B. Curtis who has been appointed 
Joi"nt secretary of the A.D.F.A. p_rior to 
taking over the full responsibiilty in 

January, 1948. 

U.S.A. GRAPE' PLANTINGS 
High prices since 1942 have stimulated an 

interest in p.ew grape plantings unequalled 
since the planting spree of the early 1920's. 
Ruinously low prices followed that former 
expansion. Unwarranted expansion of the 
vineyard acreage now will certainly bring on 
a similar disaster. The world acreage of 
raisin variety grai!_es is the highest in history, 
aild there seems to be no good reason to expect 
that the market for California raisins in the 
foreseeable future will exceed that of pre-war 
years . New plantings of raisin grap-es should 
therefore be not greater than is needed to re· 
place over-age vineyards that are uprooted. 
The over-all prOductiOn of table grapes also 
appears to be entirely adequate to supply the. 
anticipated demands of the near future, once 
the markets become stable. Acreage shifts 
among varieties and localities may be exp.ected, 
but are not predictable; certainly no over·all 
expansion appears to be in order. 

The 11henomenally high wlne- grape prices 
of 1946 were largely the result of the shortage 
of irain supplies to distillers-a temporary 
situation. Common wine variety grape pr<Jo 
duction appears ade.quate to supply the prob
able demand when the distillers are again 
able to· secure all thA grain they want.-
Qalifornia D.F •. News_. · -

VINES 
Fotlowing discussion at a bc·ard meeting 

the qUestion of a South African vine dis~ 
ease-lsari'opsis fuckelii-was referred to 
Mr. A. V. Lyon, of the Commonewalth Re
search StatiOf1_, 1\(lerbein. Mr. Lyon's c-om
ment was: 
Vine leaf spot due. to < Isariop-sis fuckelii 

first appeared in South Africa in 1939-40, in 
a Stein grap-e vineyard in the Bottelary areas, 
Stellenbosch. Infection was. also noticed at 
Wellington. Only the leaves are affected, but 
the premature leaf-shedding caus-ed may 
weaken thR vines. The disease appears to de,. 
velop about the middle -of November, and 
then gradually spreads, particularly after 
rain, until vegetative growth ceases. The 
spots th-en rapidly become more numerous, 
espratially after harvesting. All the leaves may 
become heavily · infected one month after 
picking. 

New spots are indistinct blackish-brown, 
and more or less circular. Later, th-eir cir· 
cular shape becomes more regular. On the 
upper surface of the leaf they are sharply out· " 
lin·e.d by a slightly raised, narrow,, dark brown 
margin, whil-e the enclosed area is light 
greyish-br-own. On the lower surface, fullY 
developed spots are dark brown, and the 
brown edge is less distinct, while, the central 
parts are darkly speckled. When numerous 
spots are present, they may coalesce, causing 
a gradual yellowing and subsequent browning 
of the leaves. Discoloration starts at th'El top, 
and -leads to desication, the leaves then being 
readily .torn by the wind. 

The fungus forms its spores in the middle· 
of the spots, generally on the lower surface 
of the leaves. Th-ese spores are borne on 
broomshaped canidiophores ":Which are highly 
resistant and persist on old rotting leaves 
left lying in infected orchards. Infection 
spreads from such leaves during_ the spring. 
Engery occurs mainly through, the stomata, 
infection being favored by hot, moist weather-. 
Heavy dew after harv-esting ass'ists rapid 
spread, bult at this stage. rain does not appear 
to be essential. 

The most effective control consists in the 
remo,val and distribution of an leaves in affec· 
ted vineyards, or their ploughing under dur~ 
ing early winter, and in the thorough applica .. 
tions of Bordeaux mixture (4-4-50), verderame 
dust, copp-er-sulphur dust, or (particularly) 
sulphur when the. shOots are about 10 in. long, 
aft-er flowering, four-- weeks later, and imme
diately after picking. 

VINE MITE 
A vine pest which is vel:y much in evidence 

on the canes of currants and gordos. and other 
spur pruned varieties in South Australia, is 
the vine rilit-e. Anyone who 'is familiar wit:O. 
the roughened bark on the weak shoots cannot 
fail to have noticed the prevalence of this mite. 
during the last s-eason. 

The burst of heat and humidity experienced 
last season seems to have favoured a rapid 
development of this mite. The. vine mite likes 
heat and thrives <;luring our hottest weather 
so, to reduce the possible danger, we- must 
attack it early. Spray th-e vines before bud 
burst with a ten to one ·or fifteen to one 
soluti-on of lime sulphur, and follow this up 
with a further spraying when the shoots are 
six inches to a foot long with a summer 
strength of sixty to one. Lim-e sulphur is 
also the treatment for erinose, and by using 
this spray you kill twO birds with one stone. 
Erinose was very bad last year and appeared 
in places not pr8vio?sly seen. It is to be 
found chiefly on gordos and on very rare 
occasions on currants, but has not been seen 
on sultanas or doradillos.-"Nemo", Murray 
Pioneer. 
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